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Celebration of Lights 
plans work meeting

TAMI’A — It YOU vv.int the 
Colohration ot l.ij;hts to con- 
tiniii', .itli'nd ,1 work s y s -  

sj()n/nu‘i‘tin}; <il 822 K. l■oster 
(tcir o.ist i*nd ot biiildinj;) tit 

p.m. tonij^t, tH'cordinj; 
to Kiithk'iMi Chanov, presi- 
dont
Lefors ISO board 
to meet Tuesday

1 FFOKS -  School board 
members here am to mevt at 7 
p.m., luesdav, April 10, in the 
elementary school library, 
IbO Sixth St.

Iti*ms bir consideration 
mcliidi' 2001-2002 school cal
endar, student transfers, a 
druy; deteramt program con
tract, a Spanish teaching posi-

arogr, 
eachi

tion, anct textbook adoptions.

Fannie I enora Callaway,
01, wheeler rr'sident.

Frederick Keith Day, 08, 
father ot Fampan.

Charles J. Hoyt, 78, U S 
Army yeteran.

Evalyn Elizabeth Wood, 
8o, homemaker.

Classified...................... 7
Com ics.......................... 6
Medical ........................ 3
Sports.............................8
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Landowners get nod to sell water
Ranchers, 
PCRD find 
agreement
By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

MIAMI — Dallas oilman and 
Roberts County rancher I'. 
Boone Pickens is looking for 
someone to buy his v\ ater.

Pickens announced here 
Saturday during a meeting of 
Roberts County landowners at 
the courthouse that he and his 
neighbors, operating as Mesa 
Water, Inc., had reached an 
agreement with the Panliandle 
C, round water Conseryation
District that would allow them 
to procec'd with plans to pump 
and si'll wafer beneath their 
ranches to thirsty cities down- 
state.

"1 think we'ye msolved our 
differences on tliis," Pickens told 
landovvniTs at a meeting in the 
Roberts County courthouse here 
Saturday. "Now it comes down 
to finding somi'body to buy the 
water."

i’ickens and his neighbors.

who applied tor the permits last 
fall, said they want to sell their 
wati'r to thirsty cities downstate.

The permit applications were 
tabled earlipr tnis year, district 
otticials said, because they were 
incomplete.

"It looks like we worked out 
our deal with the district," 
Pickens said. "We're happy 
about that."

Pickens and his neighbors said 
their decision to sell water from 
beneath their ranches was a 
detensiye measure.

Canadian Riyer Municipal 
i\'ater Authorits' in the 1990s 
bought 43,00(1 acres of w'ater 
rights in Roberts County. I'hat 
changed Roberts C ounty forey- 
er, Pickens said.

Since then, the City of 
Amarillo bought 71,(K)0 aems for 
water rights in Roberts County, 
although they will not begin to 
pump water for another 25 
years.

Mesa Water 
150,000 acres 
building that 
acres.

"We actually have put togeth
er more water than Amarillo 
and CRMWA has," Pickens told 
landowners here Saturday. "We 
just haye one big problem. We 
don't havi' <i huyer."

Anotlier group, lieaded b\’
(See WATER, Page 2)

liolds rights to 
and plans on 
up to 200,000

(Sp—lal photo)
Boone Pickens talks about the w ater his group, Mesa Water, plans to  pump and sell from  the 
O gallala Aquifer beneath their ranches in Roberts County. Pickens held a landowners m eeting 
Saturday in the Roberts County courthouse.

Bush: China-U.S. relations may ‘suffer’
By WILL LESTER  ̂ .
Associated Press Writer

WASHINC.'FON (AP)— Pmsidont Bush said Monday 
that "diplomacy takes time," hut cautioned China that 
n-lations with the United States will suiter unless the 24 
crew members ot a U.S. spy plane are a*li'ased soon.

"Every day that goc's by incn>asi‘s the potential that 
our a'lations with China will he damaged, " Bush told 
reporters during a Cabinet meeting to discuss his budget 
proposal.

Bush, who issued his first such warning to China 
nearly a week ago, intended to signal consc'ryatiye 
Republicans on Capitol Hill anci the American public 
that a conclusion may not come i]uickly, U.S. officials 
said, speaking on condition of anonymity. I hey stmssed, 
howeyer, that negotiations vi ere still moving forward on 
the U.S. demand to release* the crew.

"All of us along this table understand that diplomacy 
takes time but there is a point, the longer this giK's, then*

‘Every day that goes by 
increases the potential that our 
relations with China will be 
damaged.’

-  Bush
IS a point at which our relations with Uliina heeomi' 
damaged," Bush said. He repeated the line later: 
"F-vervdav that giH-s by inca>ases the poti’ntial that our 
relations with China will hi* damaged."

Similar sentiments were delivya'd by his national 
security team on Sunday interview shows.

Secretary ot State Colin Powell, IX'tense Sc'cretary 
Donald Rumsfeld and ii'Monal security adviser 
Condolcv/.za Rice attended \ .e Cabinet meeting with

Bush, who avoided dia'cl answers to questions as he 
stuck closely to prepaa'd a-marks on China.

"We'a' working behind the scenes. We've got every 
diplomatic channel open. We'a* in ciiscussions with the 
Chinese," Bush said. "Now it's time for our troops to 
come home so our relations will not be damaged."

Bush had just concluded a telephone call with Brig. 
( icn. Neal Sealock, the military attache at the U.S. 
Embassy in Beijing, who met with all 24 ca*w members 
tiir 40 minutes Monday.

" rlieir spirits aa* very high and that is giMid new.s," 
Bush a'ported.

Spokesman Ari Fleischer quotc'd Sc*alock as telling 
Busli: "1 heir unit integrity is second to none. I'heir spir
its aa* as high as I've ever sevn them."

rhe remarks bv Bush and his advisc*rs signal a grow
ing impatience with China in the ninth day of the stand
off. Some U.S. officials had expected the administration 
and China to come to terms over the wcvkend.

(Sc*e PLANE, Page 2)
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Martinez sworn in

(Pampa News pixjlo by Nancy Yoimp)

Joe M artinez, right, has been sworn in as the new Precinct 1 and 3 Justice of the Peace. 223rd 
D istrict Court Judge Leland W. W aters swore in Martinez to fill the uneXpired term  of JP Bob Muns 
who retired. M artinez w ill fill M uns’ unexpired term  until the 2002 election.

Church activities solve 
Spring Break doldrums

Spring Break h a s  different 
meanings to different people.

Some pamnts plan vacations 
to go skiing during that week 
away from school. Others go to 
warmer climates in anticipation 
of the upcoming summer weath-

Still other parc’nts must tind 
child care for their children that 
wevk. Others just bum around.

When Lieutenants Guy and 
D o Io r ' s  Watts of 1 he Salvation 
Army discovered that Spring 
Break was March 12-16, they 
asked the childrt'n in their group 
what they planned to do.

"I'm going to watch television 
all day," said one child. Another 
said, "I'm going to sleep in and 
bum around the house."

The Watts couple found the 
response disturbing, so they set 
about to do sometning about it. 
Ihey decided to take the chil- 
divn undt'r their wings and do 
something with them during 
Spring Break.

"C3ver 30 children found 
warmth and wisdom in the eyes 
of the volunteers who heljx'd at 
rhe Salvation Army," said Ciiiy 
Watts. "Breakfast was served 
when the cliildri’n first arrived 
at rhe Salvation Army. I hen the

children had fun with crafts."
He said a Bible lesson fol

lowed with emphasis on scrip
ture.

"The boys participated in 
"biximwackers," (tuned percus
sion tube's) and learned to play, 
"When the Saints go Marcning 
In", " said Watts. "The girls 
learned how to sign (sign lan
guage) to Sandi Patti's song, "In 
Heaven's Eyes"."

Lunch was also served to the 
children during that wcx?k, he 
said. He said each child that 
attended during the week 
received a certificate.

A special activity the children 
enjoyed was a trip to the 
Discovery Center as well as a 
meal at CiCi's.

On the final day, Friday, the 
childa’ii involved in the music 
class performed for the Kiwanis 
civic club. "Ihey presc'iited an 
impressive program," said 
Wafts.

Selena Renteria, one of the 
children who participated in the 
Spring Break wivk, summed up 
the children's assc'ssmenf of the 
week when she told Ft. ITiilores 
Watts, "I had a lot of fun, Mrs. 
Watts. Can we do this again next 
wt*c'lcr’

72nd Annual Chamber of Commerce Banquet And Citizen Of The Year Award April lOth 7 :00  PM In The 
MK Brown Auditorium - Tickets $20 Per Person - Guest Speaker: Marsha Sharp, Lady Raiders Head Coach
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

CALLAWAY, Fannie Lenora — 2 p.m.. First 
Baptist Church, Wheeler.

HOYT, Charles J. 'Smokey' — 10 a.m.. First 
United Methodist Church, Canadian.

Obituaries
FANNIE LENORA CALLAWAY

WHEELER — Fannie Lenora Callaway, 91, 
died Friday, April 6, 2001. Services will be at 2 
p.m. Tuesday in First Baptist Church with the 
Rev. Harold Moore of Wellington, former pastor 
of Wheeler Church of Nazarene, officiating. 
Burial will be in Wheeler Cemetery under the 
direction of Wright Funeral Home of Wheeler.

Mrs. Callaway was bom on Aug. 19, 1906, at 
Scullen, Okla. In 1972, she moved from 
California to Wheeler and belonged to First 
Baptist Church.

Survivors include two sons, Donald Callaway 
of Australia and Roy Callaway of Wheeler; a sis
ter; Roxie Hanks of Amarillo; a brother, Milton 
Thomas of Napa, Idaho; seven grandchildren; 
and eight great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity.

FREDERICK KEITH DAY
CLARENDON — Frederick Keith Day, 68, 

father of a Pampa resident, died Friday, April 6, 
2001. Graveside services were to be at 2 p.m. 
today in Citizens Cemetery with the Rev. Bill 
Hodges, pastor of Clarendon Church of the 
Nazarene, officiating. Burial will be under the 
direction of Robertson Funeral Directors of 
Clarendon.

Mr. Day was born Aug. 6, 1932, at Camargo, 
Okla., and had 'been a Clarendon resident since 
1970. He married Barbara Ellen Messerschmidt 
at Clarendon; she preceded him in death.

He was a Baptist and, since 1962, a self- 
employed carpenter.

He was also preceded in death by a son, Keith 
Day, in 1994.

Survivors include three daughters, Kathleen 
Brown of Camargo, Renee Fouts of Waxahachie 
and Tamera Bums of Pampa; a stepdaughter, 
Toñita Cox of Tulsa, Okla.; a brother. Sanie Day of 
Okeene, Okla.; four sisters, Peggy Wingo and 
Barbara Arnold, both of Woodward, Okla., Patsy 
Hanks of Arapaho, Okla., and Karen Haney of 
Elk City, Okla.; 14 grandchildren; and two great
grandchildren.

CHARLES J. SMOKEY' HOYT
CANADIAN — Charles). "Smokey" Hoyt, 78, 

died Saturday, April 7, 2001. Services will be at 10 
a.m. Tuesday in First United Methodist Church 
with the Rev. Les Hall officiating. Burial will be 
in Edith Ford Memorial Cemetery under the 
direction of Stickley-Hill Funeral Directors of 
Canadian.

Mr. Hoyt grew up and attended school at 
Mankato, Kan. He was a U S. Army veteran, 
serving during World War 11, and formerly 
belonged to Veterans of Foreign Wars and 
American Legion.

He was a member of the Methodist Church.
Survivors include a daughter, Monte Carol 

Hall; three stepdaughters, Vernita Marie 
Martinez of Waurika, Okla., and Lorraine Davis 
and Shirley Neal, both of Wichita, Kan.; a broth
er, Marlin Dean Hoyt of Canadian; 10 grandchil
dren; and six great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity.

EVALYN ELIZABETH WOOD
BORGER — Evalyn Elizabeth Wood, 86, sister 

of a McLean resident, died Thursday, April 5, 
2001. Services were to be at 11 a m. today in 
Gateway Baptist Church with the Rev. Tunis 
Schuurman and the Rev. Billy Ray Lewis officiat
ing. Burial will be in Sunset Memorial Cemetery 
in Stinnett under the direction of Brown Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Wood was a homemaker and a member 
of Gateway Baptist Church.

Survivors include three daughters, Kay Reece 
of Borger, Peggy Lewis of Huntsville, Ark.,.and 
Jan Jones of Fort Collins, Colo.; a sister, Maggie 
Ruth Johnston of McLean; 11 grandchildren; 28 
great-grandchildren; and six great-great-grand- 
children.

Stocks
The following grain quotations arc 

provided by Attebury Grain of Pampa

Wheat ................................... 2.59
Mik>........................................ 3.IH
Com........................................ 3.54
Soybeans .......  .. 3.51

The following show the prK'Cs for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time o f compilation:

Occidental................... 26 .23  up 0.80
Fidelity M agein.................  102.30
Puritan...................................  17.85

The following 9 :30  a.m N.Y. Stock 
Maritet quotations arc fumiahed hy 
Edward Jones A Co. o f Pampa.
BP A m o co .................. 51 .73  up 1.75
Celanesc 18.94 up0.19
Cabot ........................ 32 .98  up 0.88
Cabot O & G ............27 .35  up 1.20
Chevron.....................90.97 up 1.75
C o c » 0 4 a ................ 45 _35 up 0  J 5

Columbia/UCA.........40.38 up 0.05
Enron..........................56.47 2.97
Halliburton................ 35.61 up 1.43
KM I............................ 55.65 up I 65
Kerr McGee.............. 67 .50 up 1.24
Limited........................16.21 up 0.18
McDonald's 26.82 up 0.57
E.xxon Mobil............. 82.85 up 0.75
New Atmoa................22.15 up 0.40
XC El........................... 29.65 up 0.62
N O I............................ 35 .52  up 1.52
OKE:........................... 41.65 up 0.92
Penney's.................... 16.00 up 0  43
Phillips.......................56.02 up 0.95
Pioneer Nat................16.10 up 0.60
S I £ ............................59 .46 u p l J l
Tenneco....................... 2.69 up 0.07
Texaco..........................68.42 up 0.87
Ultramar.................... 39.85 up 2.85
Wal-Mart...................51.42 up 0.18
Williams.....................42.21 up 1.42

New York G old................. 260.05
Silver.................................... 4.35
West Texas CTudc.............  27.15

The Pampa Police Department rep)orted the fol
lowing incidents during the 48-hour ending at 7 
a.m. today.

Friday, April 6
A fight was reported at Pampa Middle School.
Criminal mischief was reported in the 800 

block of East Denver.
Criminal mischief was reported in the 1900 

block of Coffee.
Criminal mischief was rep>orted in tKi? 1300 

block of East Foster.
A street sign that had been stolen was recov

ered in the 1 ^  block of Lynn. Eight minors were 
cited for possession of alcoholic bieverages.

Saturday, April 7
Two assaults was reported in the 1200 block of 

Duncan.
A minor was cited for possession of alcoholic 

beverages in the 400 block of East 17th.
Criminal mischief was reported in the 1900 

block of Williston.
A pistol was found in the 500 block of North 

Ward.
An assault was reported in the 500 block of 

North Hazel.
A domestic quarrel was refKJrted in the 500 

block of Magnolia.
Taylor Mart, 600 E. Frederic, reported two gas 

drive-offs.
A burglary was reported in the 1100 block of 

North Hobart.
Sunday, April 8

A burglary was repxjrted in the 1400 block of 
Hamilton.

Disorderly conduct was reported in the 1100 
block of South Banks.

An unattended death was reported in the 1600 
block of Charles.

A domestic disturbance was reported in the 
1800 block of North Sumner.

Monday, April 9
A domestic disturbance was reported shortly 

after midnight in the 1000 block of East 
Browning.

Criminal mischief was reported about 1 a.m. 
today in the 1100 block of East Foster.

Someone tried to steal a car in the 1900 block of 
North Banks about 2 a.m. today.

T a r p l e y  M u sic  C o .
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Carson Co. Sheriff
Carson County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing arrests during the week of March 26 - 
April 1.

Patrosina Vega, 20, Panhandle, was arrested for 
making alcohol available to a minor.

Noe Vega, 23, was arrested for making alcohol 
available to a minor and indecency with a child.

Rhonda Wilson, 43, Grand Prairie, was arrested 
on a Parker County warrant.

Rafael Felix, 32, Pampa, was arrested for dri
ving while intoxicated - third offense.

Rodrick Powers, 29, Amarillo, was arrested for 
driving while intoxicated - first offense and 
endangering a child.

Brandon Mayfield, 23, Pampa, was arrested on 
a Texas Department of Public Safety data bark 
warrant

Ambulance
Rural Metro Ambulance Service responded to 

the following calls during the 48-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today

Sunday, March 8
7:25 a.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to the 

1100 block of Wells and transported one to 
Pampa Regional Medical Center.

10:13 a.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to PRMC 
and transferred one to Northwest Texas Hospital, 
Amarillo.

8:14 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to the 
1000 block of Love and transported one to PRMC.

10:54 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to the 
800 block of West 25th and transported one to 
PRMC.

Fires
Pampa Fire Department responded to the fol

lowing calls during the 48-hour p>eriod ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Saturday, April 7
1:25 p.m. -  One unit and three firefighters 

responded to a medical assist in the 1600 block of 
Charles.

Sunday, April 8
6:33 p.m. -  One unit and two firefighters 

responded to a small grass fire in the 2600 block 
of Cherokee.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Texas Round Up
Six dead after car rolls Into lake

DALLAS (AP) — Six people, including three 
women and two children, are dead after a vehicle 
rolled into Lewisville Lake from a closed park road.

Police in the suburb north of Dallas briefly 
detained a man who escaped from the submerged 
vehicle late Sunday tor questioning. A witness said 
the man was teaching a son how to drive, but the 
youth hit the accelerator instead of brakes. * ‘

"There were six apparent drowninra in one car," 
Gary Pfeiffer, a field agent with the Dallas County

W ATER
Amarillo attorney Ron Nickum, has reportedly 

put together a block of 190,000 acres of water rights 
in Roberts County with plans to sell the water.

Fickens and his neighboring rimehers in Roberts 
County said they were faced with the possibility 
that CRMWA would drain the water from beneath 
their ranches. They said their only alternative to 
realize any value of the water in the Ogallala 
Aquifer under their land is to pump it out and sell 
it to the highest bidder.

"What's going to happen to us is we're going to 
be drained if we don't protect ourselves by selling 
our water," Pickens saia.

Water district officials initially allowed CRMWA 
and Amarillo to pump one acre-foot of water annu
ally per acre owned in the pennits granted them, 
but when Pickens and his group applied, the dis
trict had an hydrologist review pumping projec
tions. Another study indicated that the increased

i>rojected pumping would deplete the aquifer 
aster than the water district’s original study 

showed.
Pickens, however, insisted that his group be 

given the same deail that CRMWA and Amarillo 
had gotten.

Following weeks of negotiations, Pickens and the 
group he tepresepts and the Panhandle 
Groundwater Conservation District have reached 
an agreement, both sides said.

"We are going to get the same deal as CRMWA," 
Pickens said.

While the permittees will be allowed to pump 
one acre-foot of water for each acre owned, there 
are provisions in the permits that the pumping can 
be adjusted if the depletion proves to be at a high
er rate than initially projected.

Under the water clistrict rules, half of the water 
that was stored in the aquifer in 1998 must still be 
available in the aquifer in the year 2050. Pickens 
said he has no problem with that standard.

"If he thinks he can do it and stay within the 
parameters that we've put together as a district, 
more power to him," said C.E. Williams, general 
manager of the Panhandle Groundwater 
Conservation District.

Pickens said Saturday that he has talked to a

number of cities in Texas to see if they are interest
ed in buying the water.

V\̂ th about $2 nnillion already invested in his 
water project, Pickens said he has talked with Fort 
Worth and Dallas officials, El Paso water oMdals 
and San Antonio water officials.

Pickens said 150,000 acre-feet of water could be 
sold to any one of the three urban areas with an 
additional 50,000 acre-feet being sold along the 
way to smaller municipalities.

Saturday, Ffickens said he has had little interest 
from buyers wanting water rights in Roberts 
County. He said he thinks Mesa V^ter wall have to 
build a pipeline and sell the water wnth its own 
delivery system.

"I have gone to all these difierent places, Steve 
Stevens and I have, and we've talked to them about 
it," Pickens said. "I don't think it's going to happen 
that you're going to be able to sell water rights in 
Roberts County to Fort Worth-Dallas, El Paso or 
San Antonio. It isn't going to happen. They don't 
show any interest in that at all."

It's too complicated, Pickens said, and the munic
ipalities see problems with that approach.

"We believe that what we have to do is make a 
contract writh one of these cities at the end of the 
line," Pickens said, "and then writh several places 
down the line."

Then, he said, Pickens and his neighbors will 
have to build the pipelines themselves.

"That's where I think we're headed," Pickens 
said.

He said that once they get a 20 or 25-year contract 
and then with the contract, they can finance the 
pipeline.

Over an extended period of time, he said, he 
thinks the sale of water from Roberts County and 
the three counties around it, Ochiltree, Lipscomb 
and Hemphill, wrill mean a billion dollars to local 
landowners.

"1 think that over a long period of time water wrill 
be continually bought starting on the west side of 
the county and be continually bought into an infra
structure that goes to the south and to the 
landowmers in those four counties, I think you're 
talking about a billion dollars," Pickens said. "A 
billion dollars wrill eventually go to landowners in 
those counties."

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

PLA N E
The Americans have been 

held by the Chinese since their 
crippled EP-3E surveillance 
plane made an emergency land
ing on Hainan island in southern 
China April 1 after colliding writh 
a Chinese fighter jet. The Chinese 
pilot is missing.

Bush sent a letter to the pilot's 
wife, Ruan Cuoqin. Her public 
anguish has fueled tensions 
between the two countries as she 
accused Bush and his administra
tion of being "too cowardly" to 
apologize for the loss of her hus
band.

Bush and other top U.S. offi
cials tried on Sunday to balance 
their sympathy for her' with 
tough reminders to Chinese offi
cials that the standoff is damag
ing relations between the two 
countries.

"I don't want to put a 
timetable on it; every day that 
goes by without having it 
resolved raises the risks to the 
long-term relationship," Vice 
President Dick Cheney said on 
NBC's "Meet the Press."

Administration officials were 
careful tó avoid sprelling out spe
cific consequences of further 
delay in sending the 24 
Americans home, but repercus
sions in Congress were possible. 
Lawmakers cited a possible trade 
fight later this year and an 
upcoming decision on U.S. 
weapons sales to Taiwan.

"From what I have heard, it is

just common sense that the 
Chinese intransigence is putting 
a very serious strain on our rela
tionship with China," Rep. 
Henry Hyde, R-Ill., said Monday 
on ABC's "Good Morning 
America." He is chairman of the 
House International Relations 
Committee.

Hyde, who last week had 
wondefed aloud whether the 
crew members were hostages, 
dropped any doubt. "If you look 
uj) the definition of hostages, I 
don't see" what else you can 
describe our 24 crewmen as. 
They're being held against their 
wrill to accomplish some purpose 
and the purpose evidently is to 
humiliate us before the world by 
making us apologize," he said.

Cheney rejected used of the 
word "hostage," noting that the 
United States ha access to the 
crew and they ai^ being treated 
well.

Powell said he was "sorry" 
about the personal loss experi
enced by the pilot's wrife, using a 
word top administration officials 
had avoided. But Powell made 
clear the United States will not 
apologize for the collision 'it says 
took place in international air 
space.

"We have expressed regrets, 
we've expressed our sorrow, and 
we are sorry that a life was lost," 
Powell said on "Fox News 
Sunday," referring to the missing 
pilot.

In comparison, he offered this 
explanation for the U.S. position

on an apology to Beijing for the 
collision: "The question of apolo
gy is something quite different, 
b^ause then we are being asked 
to accept responsibility And that 
we have not done, can't do, and 
therefore yvon't apologize for 
that."

Bush's letter was sent Sunday 
to the U.S. Embassy in Beijing, 
which would forward it to the 
Chinese Foreign Ministry for 
delivery to the pilot's wife, the 
White House said. The text of the 
letter was not made public

"The purpose of the letter is to 
respond in a humanitarian way, 
in an American way, to a widow 
who is grieving," Powell said. 
"Whatever you think about the 
politics of it, she's lost her hus
band."

Diplomats kept up pressure 
for daily access to the detained 
crew members, after they were 
allowed to see only eight of the 
24 on Saturday.

"We have clearly said to the 
Chinese that we want access to 
our people and we want unfet- 
terea access to our people," Rice 
said on CNN's "Late Edition."

Bush spent the weekend at 
Camp David, the pr^idential 
retreat in Maryland, conferring 
with aides, including Rice and 
senior adviser Karen Hughes. 
Rice said Bush had not personal
ly called Chinese President Jiang 
Zemin because that is an option 
he can use one time and "one 
wants to use when it really might 
make a difference."

City police investigate car theft, burglary
A faulty steering column 

foiled a car thief early today.
Clifton Duane Norris, 36, 1917 

N. Banks, told officers that he 
was watching television early 
this morning when he heard 
some one start his car, a 1985 
Cadillac four-door sedan, outside 
his home.

Norris said he went outside to 
find someone in his car about 2 
a.m. today, trying to drive away. 
Norris said he stepped in front of 
the sedan to stop it.

When the driver turned the 
steering wheel to avoid Norris, 
the steering column apparently 
broke, officers said, and the car 
hit the curb.

The man driving the car got 
out and ran.

Police today said they were 
still investigating the case.

A weekend burglary in Pampa 
netted thieves more than $500.

Renae Johnson, 22, 1432 her bedroom.

Hamilton, reported lo police 
about noon Sunday that some
one had broken into her home. 

Officers said $400 in cash and
a payroll check for $11429 was 
talren from a dresser drawer in

The Pampa News is not responsible for 
the content of paid advertisement

EASTER IS here, wt have a 
great selection. Also this week 
pick an egg to get percentage off 
of your merchandise. Come in & 
shop with Celebrations; Corona
do Center 665-3100, free del.

LOST FAMILY pet- male Red 
Heeler Cowdog, 8 yrs. dd, no 
tail. Please call 669-2202.

sent to Dallas County for autopsies.
The deaths occurred about 10 p.m. Sunday along 

Sandy Beach Road in Lake Lewisville Park near 
Interstate 35E.

The vehicle broke through timber barricades at 
the road's end and went into the lake, said 
Lewisville police spokesman Richard Douglass.

He said police held the survivor of the vehicle 
submersion, but later released him.

* 7medical examiner's office, told The Associated 
Press early Monday "There were a total of seven — 
one survived."

Broadcast reports said the dead ran^d in age 
from one to 30 years. Angela Brown with the med
ical examiner's office said five bodies were being

TWA-American deal sat
DALLAS (AP) — Texas-based American Airlines 

is poised to become the world's largest carrier with 
acquisition of TWA's assets by American's parent 
company.

Executives of American were scheduled to close 
the purchase Monday at St. Louis.

Weather focus
PAMPA -  Today, mostly 

sunny. Highs in the upper 80s. 
Northwest winds 5 to 10 mph, 
becoming south 10 to 15 mph. 
Tonight, considerable high 
clouds. Lows 55 to 60. 
Southeast to south winds 10 to 
15 mph. Tuesday, becoming 
partly sunny and breezy with a 
20 percent chance of late after
noon thunderstorms. Highs 80 
to 85. Southeast winds increas
ing to 15 to 25 mph. Tuesday 
night, mostly cloudy and windy 
with a 60 percent chance of 
thunderstorms. Lows around 
55. Wednesday, a slight chance 
of thunderstorms early. 
Otherwise partly cloudy and 
windy with highs near 30.

STATEWIDE -  A wanning 
trend continues for Texas on 
Monday, with highs in the 80s 
for most of the state, reaching 
the 90s in some areas of West 
Texas.

In West Texas, overnight tem
peratures ‘ ranged from 35 
denees at Dalhart to 70 degrees 
at Fort Stockton. Skies wrill be 
partly cloudy today with 
breezy to windy conditions 
through Tuesday, writh a s li^ t  
chance of afternoon thunder
storms Tuesday. Highs today 
and Tuesday will be in the 70s. 
and 80s with 90s in the Big 
Bend. Lows tonight will range 
from the lower 40s far north
west and mountains to the mid 
60s in the Rolling Plains and 
southeast.

North Texas will be warm, 
partly cloudy and wiady over 
much of the region. Winds will 
be out of the south at 20 to 30 
mph across much of North 
Texas. Afternoon high* will 
again reach into the 80s.

In South Texas, little change is 
expected in the weather pattern 
today and tonight. Skies will be 
partly cloudy, warm and breezy 
today, writh highs from the 90s 
west, to the 80s central and east, 
and upper 70s on the coast. 
Tonight skies will be partly to 
mosfiy cloudy, writh lows in the 
60s to lower 70s. Southeast 
winds wrill strengthen today to 
the 15 to 25 mile an hour range, 
writh some gusts in the 3(k over 
the south. Winds will slacken 
tonight to the 10 to 20 range.
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Researchers explore hormone’s power to protect brain
By STEVE BAILEY 
Associated Press Writer

a

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —> Researchers have 
found a critical link in understanding exactly how 
the principal estrogen produced by a woman's 
ovaries helps to keep the brain safe from injury 
from stroke and other age-related brain condi
tions.

An estrogen receptor, called ER-alpha, must be 
present in the brain for the estrogen hormone 
estradiol to display its protective^ effect, said 
Phyllis Wise, professor and chair of physiology at 
the University of Kentucky College of Mediane.

Results of a recent stuc^ conducted by V^se and 
graduate student Dena Dubai were published in 
the February issue of the journal Proceedings of 
the National Academy of Sciences.

"We've known for a long time that estrogen is nec
essary for female reproduction, and that estrogen 
levels change dramatically throughout a woman's 
life," Wise said. "When I l^gan my research several 
years ago, I wanted to understand how those 
changes affected several physiological systems.

"What we've found is that estrogen plays 
numerous roles, including acting as a protective

agent against brain injury caused by strokes."
Research at other institutions also has shown 

that estrogen may actually improve cognition as 
well as serve as a protective agent against 
Alzheimer's disease, Parkinson's, ALS or Lou 
Gehrig's disease, osteoporosis and cardiovascular
disease, said Dr. Bruce McEwen, a professor who 
is also in charge of The Rockefeller University 
Laboratory of Neuroendocrinology.

"It's an exciting tim e'^ r research in this area, 
there's no doubt about that," said McEwen, who 
was not associated with the Kentucky study. 
"Despite earlier research that indicated some neg
ative effects, things are now moving in the direc
tion that some type of estrogen replacement thera
py can be very beneficial.

"The research that Dr. Wise émd her associates 
are doing is helping to create a greater under
standing of how estrogen actually works and why 
it may have protective benefits in one instance and 
not in another. The more we learn about that 
process, the better we'U be able to determine 
whether there is a risk involved in this type of 
treatment and if the potential benefit woufa out
weigh that risk."

During menopause, which usually occurs over

time between the ages of 45 and 55, the jnenstrual 
^ cle  stops and the production of estrogen dro(>s 
dramatically. V>̂ 'th more women now living to age 
80 and beyond, increased numbers become at 
higher risk of stroke and other age-related omdi- 
tions that estrogen may help protect against.

"Earlier in history, this research wouldn't have 
been that important because women were only 
living to be 50 or slightly older," Dubai said. 
"Now, women are spending as much as a dürd of 
their lives in this post-menopausal state and no 
longer have the estrogen in their bodies to protect 
them.

"What we're learning now is what the repercus
sions are if estrogen is not in the bódy."

Dubai Used female rats whose ovaries were sur
gically removed — thereby elimiitating estradiol 
production — and induced strokes in the animals 
by blocking an arteiy carrying blood to the brain. 
The rats given supplemental estrogen had far less 
brain damage than those from whom the hormone 
supplement was withheld.

"We've found that even very low levels of this 
natural hormone estrogen dramatically protect the 
brain," Dubai said. "Now we're working on exact
ly how it does ^at. If we understand how it does

that, then we can help older women lead a better 
quality of life."

Recently, Wise and her team wanted to deter
mine whether estrogen receptors were necessary 
for estrogen to produce its neuroprotective e f i^ . 
They focused on twt/ separate receptors — ER- 
alplu and ER-beta — which have been found to be 
present in  many more tissues in the body than 
origin^y thought.

Again, they used rats and mice in wjhich one 
receptor or the other had been deleted. 'They 
found that when ER-alpha is absent, estradiol no 
lo n »r exhibits any protective e ^ cts  in the brain. 
Whnout ER-beta, however, it still provides effec
tive neuroprotection.

"Our findings have tremendous implications for 
developing future therapeutic agents for treating 
brain injuries," Wise said.

On-th^Net:
University of Kentucky College of Medicine: 

http:/ / www.mc.uky.edu/anesthesiology/
The Rockefeller University Laboratory of 

N e u r o e n d o c r i n o l o g y :  
http: / / www.rockefeller.edu / labheads / mcewen / 
mcewen-lab.html »

Test may pinpoint chiidren at high risk of obesity
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —  A 

simple blood test may soon be 
able to predict which youngsters 
are likely to grow up to have 
weight problems, researchers 
recently reported.

Scientists say such a test cdready 
works in lab rats, revealing which 
ones will become obese if given 
access to the rodent equivalent of 
limitless hamburgers, potato chips 
and fried chicken.

Whether such a test will work in 
people remains to be proven.

However, researchers say they 
are amazed at how similar the 
underlying machinery of appetite 
and weight gain are in rats and 
people.

"I think something like this 
could be applied to the human sit
uation," said Dr. Sarah Leibowitz 
of Rockefeller University in New 
York. She presented her research 
Monday at a meeting of the 
American Association for the 
Advancement of SciaiGe.

Her research involves the link 
between high-fat food and weight 
gain.

She and other scientists believe 
that too much fat in the diet 
probably anything more than 30 
percent of the day”> intake of calo
ries — triggers weight gain by 
prompting me body to store new 
fat and making it crave still more 
fat to eat.

While such a system may have 
helped people survive when food 
was chrorucally scarce, it leads to 
rampant obesity when fat-loaded 
food and sugary soft drinks arc 
cheap and available everywhere.

"For humans, the overabun
dance of food is a very recent 
problem, just in the past few hun
dred years," said Dr. Joel Elmquist 
of Beth Israel Deaconess Medical 
Center in Boston. "The body is 
designed to store as much energy 
as possible."

One approach to weight control 
is helping people know they have 
a problem before it develop». A 
test that reveals this, I.eibowitz 
said, "would teU us how much we 
can splurge. People would like to 
have an early warning sign."

In rats, this warning sim is the 
production of triglycerides, fats 
that circulate in the blood.

Leibowitz raised rats on stan

dard lowfet chow. When they 
to be normal-size juveniles, she 
them a sin^e hi^-fat meaL then 
measured their triglyceride levels.

Ordmarily, about one-third of 
run-of-the-niill rats will have a 
weight problem if given a chance. 
Leibowitz found that rats whose 
triglycerides shot up the highest 
after the high-fat meal were also 
the most likely to become obese.

The research is part of a larger 
effort at many labs to sort put the 
hundreds of genes and chemical 
signals inside the brain that con
trol appetite and body weight. In 
parti(^ar, Leibowitz is interested 
in how high-fat food raises triglyc-

erides, which in turn may activate 
fat-sensitive genes deep within the 
brain.

The reseaVchers believe that 
triglycerides, or something that 
travels with them, turn on genes in 
thé part of the brain called the 
hypx)thalamus. These genes pro
mote overeating and fat storage.

The research shows that one 
high-fat meal is enough to turn on 
these genes.

The genes work overtime in nor
mal-size rats that are prone to obe
sity, churning out high levels of 
peptides after a fatty meaL In par
ticular, the researchers found that 
animals with high leveb of triglyc

erides are likely to produce 
appetite-stimulating substances 
called galanin and orexin.

H i^  triglycerides also interfere 
with the ability of a hormone 
called leprtin that ordinarily damp>i 
ens app>etite. In feirtales, they alæ 
appear to stimulate the pnoduction 
of the sex hormones estrogen and 
progesterone, which in turn trig
ger the relectse of more weight- 
gain p>eptides in the brain.

A c a d e m y :  
http:/ /www.aaas.org 

C D C :
http: / / www.cdc.gov / health / obe 
sity.htm

Federal Drug Administration clears two glaucoma drugs
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Glaucoma sufferers are about to 
two new medicines to help 

md off blindness — including 
one that seems to work pjarticular- 
ly well for black p»tients, who are 
at spredal risk. -

Both Travatan and Lumigan 
work by draining fluid buildup 
that is the hallmark of glaucoma. 
The Food and Drug 
Administration approved them 
recently, saying both work equally 
well and thus offer an alternative 
to standard therapnes.

But Travatan comes with an 
added marketing boost: A study 
found it w ork^ best in black 
glaucoma sufferers, making it the 
first treatment cfllowed to target a 
group esp>ecially hard-hit by that 
disease.

Glaucoma is the nation's sec
ond-leading cause of blindness, 
afflicting some' 3 million 
Americans and blinding about 
80,000 of them a year. Black 
Americans are four times more 
likely than whites to suffer glau
coma; it typically strikes them at 
yoimger ages; and they go blind 
faster.

Glaucoma patients suffer a 
p>amless but dangerous buildup of 
pressure within the eyeball that 
eventually d a m a ^  the delicate 
op>tic nerve until mey begin losing 
sight. The most common form 
usually occurs after age 40. 
Treatment, including medication 
and surgery, can stall the disease's

progression but any vision loss is 
pjermanent.

Standard first-line therapy is 
tirnoloL an eyedr^ that makes the 
eye prepuce less flui^ thus reduc
ing pressure. But it has numerous 
side effects and p>eople with heart 
or respiratory p>roDlems cannot« 
use it.

A second therapy, the drug 
latanoprost or Xalatan, is based on 
the natural chemical 
prostaglandin, which helps the 
eye drain off fluid. The two new 
dmgs work the same way, the first 
competitors for Xalatan.

AU three prostaglandin-based 
eyedrop» effeirively drop patients' 
eye pressure, said FDA ophthal
mology chief Dr. V>filey Chambers. 
They also cause similar side 
effects, including sometimes t i d 
ing blue or green eyes brown. 
Nobody yet knows if that's just a 
cosmetic side effect, or if the 
ch an ^ g  color signals some addi- 
tionail eye damage, he cautioned.

But eye color difference may

yet another role: Some d m « 
>ind to eye pigment differently 

than others. Chambers explained, 
saying doctors have long known 
that timolol works better in light- 
colored eyes than dark ones.

Travatan's maker studied 600 
patients who took either Travatan, 
Xalatan or timoloL including some 
50 black patients in each dmg 
group. After a year of treatment, 
^  |»rcent of blacks had signifi
cantly lower eye pressure vs. 51

Srcent of non-blacks, said manu- 
rtiuer Alcon Universal Ltd. 
There was no racial difference 

for Xalatan, which help>ed 
between 44 and 47 percent of 
patients, Alcon said. Umolol 
helpred 30 pjercent of blacks and 37 
pjercent of non-blacks.

Neither Lumigan nor Xalatan 
have been adequately studied for 
racial differences. Chambers cau
tioned. But meanwhile, the FDA 

letting Alcon advertiseIS
Travatan's 
patients.

benefit to black

Drug cuts blood clot risk 
after hip replacements

By STEPHANIE NANO 
Assfxriated Press IIMter

A new synthetic dmg dramatically cuts the risk of Uoixl dots after 
surgery and could one ^ y  replace a blood thinner thail^been used 
for decades, researchers say. ' • '

Blood clots in thè leg, a condition called deepr-vein thrombosis, are a 
tonunon complication o i major oprerations s t ^  as h ^  replaoement. 
The clots can be deadly if they break off and travel thicnrgh ffie Uood- 
strearri to the lungs.

Researchers fexmd that the expreiimental dmg reduced the risk of 
clots by as mudi as 82 preicent after hip replacement when compiared 
with the standard treatment, a refilled vetrion of the blood thinner 
hep>arin.

The new dm^ known as a synthetic prentasaccharide, targets the 
key dotting pnotein in the blood and prevents it finim dimming. The 
study was designed pnimarily to determine the pnoprer dose for further 
tests, but it also showed the dmg to be suproior to low molecular 
weight hepiarin, the standard treatment. '

One or the researchers. Dr. Alexander G.G. TUrprie of McMaster 
University in Hamilton, Ontario, said he believes the dmg is ffie "start 
of a new era of anti-coagulatioa" He exprects it to eventually lepilace 
hep>arin.

The study, repxrrted in a recent New En^and Journal of MedkW, 
was sponsored by the dmg maker Sanofi-Synthefabo, which is seeking 
appnoval to sell the yet-unnamed dmg in the United States and 
Europre. Two of the researchers, induding Turpie, Mve been consul
tants to the dmg maker, and the third works for the comprany.

Dr. Robert Handin of Bringjiam and Women's Hospital m Boston 
Sciid the key advanta« to the new dmg is that it should be less expren- 
sive to manufacture man heparin, which is made from animal bypnixl- 
ucts. He said injections of low weight molecular hepiarin cost about 
$200 a day.

The pharmaceutical compiany has not disdosed the dmg's prripe.
Handin said the next step is file developrment of a prill form of blood 

thirmer.
In the study, 933 pratients who had total hip replacement surgery 

were given either one of five daily doses of the new dmg or twice- 
daily doses of enoxapiarin, a low molecular w ei^t heprarin sold as 
Lovenox. The blood thinners were given for a maximum of 10 days 
after surgery and the p>atients were monitored to see who devejopied 
blood dots.

The study showed two of the five doses worked substantially better 
than the hepiarin. The middle dosage reduced the risk of blood dots by 
82 pjercent. In the new dmg group, 1.7 prercent of the piatients devei- 
opjed blood dots versus 9.4 prercent in the hepiarin group.
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Patriot Band

(Special ptiotoa)

Pampa Middle School Patriot Band recently participated in UIL Solo and Ensemble 
competition at West Texas A&M University in Canyon ̂ Students placing first includ
ed: (top, left-right) Li^ Martin, Brian Haddock, Cody Hukill and Royce O’Neal; and 
(bottom, l-r) Colin Howard, Aaron Anguiano, Manden Conklin and Kristen Boyd.

Wanting To Get An Article Or Photo In  
The Pampa News About Your Community!

H ere’s How!
1. Bring in a photo. Be sure it has people 
in the photo. Scenic photos or just objects 
may not be used. No disks will be accepted.
2. Type or Neatly Print first and last name 
o f E V E R Y  person in the photo and the 
correct order that they appear in the photo.
3. Type or Neatly Print a brief description 
o f the event.
4. Bring to the Pampa News or e-mail to 
deedee@pan-tex.net.

We'll run the information at the editorial 
departments discrétion. No dates can be

V

guaranteed! Photos need to he picked up within 
3 days from the date it runs in the paper!

We A re Happy To Receive Your 
Inform ation! B ring It Today!

Pampa News
403 W. Atchison ' 

669-2525

Riparian restoration program 
to benefit landowners, nature

The United States Fish and Wildlife Service is 
offering incentives for riparian habitat restoration. 
Financial assistance is available to landownfts 
interested in the Partners for Fish and Wildlife 
Program, according to John Hughes, U.S. Fish and 
V^dlife Service biologist in Canadian.

Riparian areas are lands adjacent to streams and 
intermittent draws where vegetation is strongly 
influenced by the presence of water. Even though 
these areas comprise only 2 to 5 percent of all 
wildlife habitat in the Texas Par^andle, their 
value to wildlife far outweighs their proportion of 
the total landscape.

Numerous species of wildlife are found in ripar
ian areas including white-tailed deer, wild turkey, 
bobwhite quail and many species of migratory 
waterfowl and songbirds. Healthy riparian areas 
help to recharge underground aquifers, remove 
excess nutrients and sediment from surface run
off and enhance the aesthetic and recreational 
value of farms and ranches.

According to H u^es, healthy riparian areas are 
the result of careful management and good land 
stewardship. "Riparian areas can be deaaded 
quickly if large numbers of livestock are aOowed 
free access year-round. Rotational or seasonal 
grazing systems help speed plant recovery by pro
viding rest periods during the growing season."

To implement these grazing systems, foioes that 
separate riparian areas from adjacent uplands can 
be installed so livestock management can be more 
effective.

"The Partners for Fish and V>Tildlife Program

Erovides cost-share assistance to help landowners 
Btter manage their riparian areas. Practices that 

are typically cost-shared include cross-fencing, 
provision ,of additional livestock watering 
sources, grass seeding, tree planting and exotic 
brush removal," Hughes noted.

To obtain more information, interested' 
landowners are encouraged to contact Hughes at 
(806) 323-61536.

Calendar of events
PAMPA AREA 

UTERACY COUNCIL
Pampa Area Literary Council 
office is open from 10 a.m.-4 pirn. 
Monday-Friday. For more infor-

C L ^ N  AIR AL-ANON
Clean Air Al-Anon will hold 
weekly meetings on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23rd. 
For more information, call 669- 
3988.
TRALEE CRISIS CENTER

Tralee Crisis Center will offer 
Volunteer Training for people 
interested in wOTking with vic
tims of domestic violence, sexual 
assault and other crime victims. 
For more information, call 669- 
1131 or 1-800-658-27%.
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
Planned Parenthood of Amarillo 
and the Texas Panhandle is chang
ing its hours. It is now open from 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Thursday, 
408 W. Kingsmill Ave., #175-A, in 
Pampa. For more information or 
for in  appointment, call 665-2291. 
Plarmed Parenthood is a not-for- 
profit health care organization 
serving women and men in 17 
offices covering 26 counties in the 
panhandle.

PRE-SCHOOL 
STORY HOUR

Lovett Memorial Library will 
sponsor a pre-school story hour at 
10 a.m. every Tuesday this spring 
beginning Jan. 9. The free pro
gram is open to children 18 
months to 5 years of age and will 
include stories, crafts and other 
activities. No registration is 
required. For more information, 
call the library at 669-5780.

The Alzheimer's Support Grou 
meets the first Thursday of eacl

PAMPA FINE ARTS 
ASSOCIATION

Pampa Fine Arts Association 
Board of Directors will met at 6 
p.m. the third Thursday of each 
month at Pampa Community 
Building.

ALZHEIM ER’S 
SUPPORT GROUP

I:h
naonth at Shepard's Crook 
Nursing. For more information, 
call Dauna Wilkinson at 6650 
0356.

CLASS OF 1961
Pampa H i^  School Class of 1%1 
will hold its 40th class reunion 
this year. Anyone interested .in 
helping plan and oreanize the 
event should contact z lp  Swaney 
at 665-5532.

PAMPA BOOK CLUB
Pampa Book Club will meet at 10 
a.m., Wednesday, April 11 at 
Lovett Memorial Library in 
Pampa. The group will discuss 
books by Bemie S. Siegel, M.D. 
Visitors are welcome.

WALK FOR UFE
Pregnancy Support Center of 
Pampa wUl host its aimual "Walk 
for Life" fund-raiser at 2:30 p.m., 
Sunday, April 22, in Recreation 
Park. Sponsored walkers will 
receive a free T-shirt. For more i 
information or to volunteer, call 
PSC of P a n ^  at 669-2229.

ARMOR OF GOD
Carol Peet Ministries will present 
"Armor of God Conference" at 
7:30 p.m., April 27 and at 9:30 a.m. 
and 1:30 p.m., April 28. Pre-regis
tration is $20 on or before April 20 
and $25 after that date. Attendees

Coal production figures for 2000
AUSTIN — Texas produced 

47,443,979 tons of lignite coal in 
2000, according to figures 
released today by the Railroad 
Commission of Texas. The fig
ure represent a drop in produc
tion of 5,757,960 tons from the 
previous year. *

Texas piines produced 
53,201,939 tons of ligrüte coal in 
1999 and 53,408,065 tons in 
1998. For the years 1990-2000, 
Texas produced more than 1 bil
lion tons of lignite coal.

Ligitite, a soft form of coal, is 
one of the state's more abundant 
energy resources. Texas ranks 
fifth in the nation in overall coal 
production with the state's lig- 
lüte production zone extending 
some 565 miles from Laredo to 
Texarkana and' "fèpresenting 
2,894 mined acres. ^

Texas Utilities Mining Co. was 
the state's largest coal producer

in 2000, miiring 24 million tons 
of lignite from five mines in 
Freestone, Panola, Rusk, Titus, 
and Robertson counties.

Other major producers in the 
state included Northwestern 
Resources Co. (8 million tons); 
Alcoa (6.4 million tons); The 
Sabine Mining Company (3.4 
million tons); San Miguel 
Electric Coop., Inc. (3.4 million 
tons); Walnut Creek Mining 
Company (1.6 million tons); 
Farco Mining of Texas, Inc. 
(226,739 tons); and Norit 
Americas, Inc. (269,624 tons).

The Railroad Commission of 
Texas is charged with regulating 
the surface mining of coal and 
uranium in the state. The RRC's 
Surface Mining and 
Reclamation Division also con
ducts a program for reclaiming 
lands that were mined and 
abandoned beforcl975.
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are encouraged to RSVP due to 
limited seating. To register or for 
more information, call 669-1738.

WHEELER dAR SHOW
Wheeler Chamber of Commerce 
is sponsoring the Fifth Annual 
Wheeler Car Show and the annu-
al Wheeler City-wide Garage Sale 
on Saturday, May 5 in Wheeler.'

rage:
5 in Wnei 

Registration for the car show, 
which will be held on the Square 
in Wheeler, will be from 9 a.m.-12 
noon. Awards will be announced 
at 4 p.m. Entry fee for the show is 
$10. Competition is divided into 
seven classes: Pre-40,40-49,50-59, 
60-69, 70 -^ , Pickupis and Special 
Interest. To pre-register or for 
moré information, contact 
Wheeler Chamber of Commerce 
at 826-3408.

SAFETY CONFERENCE
Panhandle Chapter of American 
Society of Safety Engineers and 
Amarillo College Business and 
Industry Center will ^ n so r  the 
Annual Safety Conference 
Tuesday April 17 at AC B&IC, 
1314 S. Polk, Amarillo. Conference 
topics will include: "A Company's 
Perspective on Safety"; 'CfSHA's 
New Record Keeping Standard"; 
"Advanced Safety Audits"; 
"Legal Liabilities"; "Ergonomics"; 
and "Workplace Violence." 
Registration will begin at 7:30 a.m. 
Cost of registration is $50 on or 
before April 10 and $60 after that 
date. For more informatian, con
tact Tom FoUis at (806) 351-1222 or 
Bob Pearce at (806) 371-2927.

HOSPICE LUNCHEON
Crown of Texas Hospice will 
sponsor a bereavement luncheon 
or "Sunshine Lunch" beginning 
at 11:30 a.m. Wednesday April 25 
at Dyer's Bar-B-Que in Pampa. 
Cost of the meal will be between 
$5-$8. For more information, call 
1-800-572-6365.
BSA HOSPICE TRAINING

BSA Hospice in Pampa will con
duct its Spring Volunteer Tiaining 
and Community Education Qass 
from 6-9 p.m., on Mondays and 
Thursdays, April 23 throu^ May 
24 at Frank Pnillipis CoUe^, 1301 
Roosevelt, in Bor^r. The program 
is designed for adults who are 
interested in becoming hospice 
volunteers, who want to leam 
more about hospice care or who 
desire personal growth and 
enrichment. The program is 
offered free of charge to Pampa, 
Boiger and the surrounding com
munities and CEUs will be award
ed by FPC. For more information 
or to pre-register, call BSA 
Hospice-Ba^^^jM )^ 274-9111.

TELECONFERENCE
Amarillo College Workforce 
Development Division will 
sponsor the Eighth Annual 
Flospice Foundation of America 
live satellite teleconference enti
tled "Caregiving and Loss: 
Family Needs, Professional 
Responses" at 12:30 p.m., April 
18 in room 112B of the AC 
Business and Industry Center,

• 1314 S. Polk, Amarillo. The event 
is free and CEU's will be avail
able through AC. Sign-in wiU be 
held from 12-12:25 p.m. For 
more information or to RSVP, 
call Deborah Andrews by April 
16 at BSA Hospice, (806) 212- 
8715. Refreshments will be pro
vided.

PAPL MEETING
Panhandle Association of 
Petroleum Landmen will meet for 
social hour at 5:30 p.m. followed 
by its regular meeting and meal at 
6:30 p.m. Thursday, April 19 at 
Dfeer’s Bar-B-Que in Amarillo. 
Members will be admitted free 
and non-members for $30. PALP 
will also hold its 2001 Spring 
Education Seminar from 7:30 
a.m.-4:50 p.m., on the 19th at the 
Ambassador Hotel in Amarillo. 
The event is open to non-mem
bers for a $60 fee and to members 
at a charge of $50. Students may 
attend for $35. For more informa
tion or to register; call (806) 468- 
6390. Deadline to register is April 
12.
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Notebook W O O d S
BASKETBALL

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP)
— For the fir^ time all sea
son, David Robinson was 
not in the San Antonio 
Spurs' lineup.

With Robinson nursing a 
sore back, Tim Duncan 
delivered Sunday night. 
Duncan had 28 points and 
nine rebounds for the Spurs, 
who held off Golden State 
for their fourth straight vic- 
toiy, 84-76.

'Teople have to do it all 
the time, plaving without 
one of their key players," 
San Antonio coach Gregg 
Popovich said. "This was a 
game we had to get through. 
It's hard to comjMain, look at 
the (injury-ridden)
Warriors."

Despite having only nine 
available players, the 
Warriors stayed close.
Previously, Golden State had 
lost to the Spurs by 12, 18 
and 24 points.

"This was a major 
improvement compared to 
the last two games,*' Golden 
State coach Dave Cowens 
said. "If we don't have a few 
turnovers late in the game, 
we have a shot at winiung 
this one."

The Spurs own the NBA's 
best record at 55-22, with 
five games remaining. 
Against Golden State, they 
committed 17 turnovers, 
made just three of 12 3-point 
attempts and were outre- 
bounded 52-41.

"We're just thrilled to get 
out of here with .a win," 
Popovich said. "Golden 
State played loose and they 
played aggressive. But we 
got the win and that's the 
in ^ rta n t thing."

San Antonio outscored the 
Warriors 22-18 in the fourth 
quarter as Duncan had 10 
points, including two free 
throws and a basket in the 
lane, putting the Spurs 
ahead 80-71 with 2:33 
remaining.

But it wasn't the same 
playing without Robinson. 
The Warriors had 22 offen
sive rebounds. A 36 percent 
shooting percentage was a 
big part of Golden State's' 
undoing.

"It is so difficult without 
David in there. He is such a 
big asset for us," said 
Duncan, who also had four 
blocks.

BASEBALL

BORGER — Borger 
downed Pampa 11-1 in a 
District 3-4A baseball game 
Saturday.

The game was called after 
five innings due to the 10- 
run rule.

Pampa had two hits, one 
each by Kyle Keith and 
Evan Miller.

Kyle Francis started on 
the mound for Pampa with 
Shawn Strate and Randy 
Tice seeing relief action.

Matt Green was the win
ning pitcher.

Pampa is 2-5 in district 
and 8-16 for the season. 
Borger is 3-3 in district and 
6-12 overall.

The Harvesters play at 
Palo Duro at 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday.

AUTO RACING

MARTINSVILLE, Va. (AP) 
— Dale Jarrett debunked the 
supertire strategy with five 
laps to go Sunday, using fresh
er rubber to pass teammate 
Ricky Rudd and win the 
Virginia 500 V̂ n̂ston Cup race.

Jarrett, who never lea until 
sneaking his Ford inside that 
of Rudd entering the first turn, 
won fin* the fiurd time this sea
son and fcH* the first time in 30 
career starts at t i^ L  nasty 
Martinsville Speedway.

On the day after Scott Riggs 
drove the firial 151 laps on tire 
same tires to victory in the 
Craftsman Thick S e i^  race, 
the thinking that teams would
n't need to pay as much atten
tion to tires proved false.

"Tires won thi race," Jeff 
Burton said. "There was a lot 
said about not needing tires 
today, but anytime I can get 
them, I want them."

Winner
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — The 

vanquished usually make a mad 
dash to the parking lot on the 
final day of the Masters.

This time, it was different.
Some gathered in front of TVs 

in the Augusta National club
house. A few more actually wan
dered out to the 18th green to 
witness in person. TlgA Woods 
was making history, <md even 
the guys he beats week in and 
week out wanted to see.

"It's  a great time to be 
involved in the game, whether 
you're a player or a spectator," 
Steve Strieker said. "It’s a great 
time to watch."

Woods kept his rivals around 
until the end Simday, even those 
who completed their 18 holes 
with no chance of denying his 
destiny.

Call it a Grand Slam, call it a 
Tiger Slam, it really makes no 
difference. This was something 
special, a moment that’  tran
scended the game of golf to 
become one or those landmark 
moments in the American sports 
lexicon.

DiMagrio's ,56-game hitting 
streak. Chamberlain's 100-point 
game. Tiger's four straight major 
cheunpionships.

"He's' not like anyone we've 
seen before in the game," said 
Mark Calcavecchia, who 
returned to the course in time to 
watch Woods wrap up a clean 
sweep of the U.S. Opeh, British 
Open, PGA Championship and 
Masters — albeit not in the same 
calendar year.

Woods held off his two most 
dangerous rivals, David Duval 
and Phil Mickelson, with a 16- 
under 272 total to win the first 
major of 2001.

Softball action

In a span of 294 days. Woods 
routed Pebble Beach, conquered 
the home of golf at St. Andrews, 
hung on to win a heart-stopper 
at Valhalla, and picked up a sec
ond green jacket at Augusta 
National.

"It is special," he said. "It real
ly is."

Four years earlier. Woods 
in troduce himself to the world 
with a remarkable 12-stroke vic
tory at this very course. It was 
his first major title and one he 
didn't fully appreciate at age 21.

"I guess I was a little youn& a 
little naive," Woods said. "I did
n't understand what I accom
plished for at least a year or two 
after that event."

Now an old man of 25, he fully 
comprehends the gravity of the 
moment. It's tough enough to 
win one major professional title. 
Two in a row is something sp>e- 
cial.

But four in a row? That was 
thought to be unattainable, until 
Woods set the bar so high that 
only he can reach it.

"This year, I understand," he 
said. "I have a better apprecia
tion for winiung a major champi
onship. To win four of them in 
succession, it's hard to believe, 
reaUy."

Woods raised his arms in tri
umph after his final shot, an 18- 
foot putt, curved gently into the 
cut for a birdie. He wound up 2 
shots ahead of Duval, with 
Mickelsbn in arrears by 3.

"He seems to do just what is 
required," Mickelson said. "I 
think if I was m£ddng a run, he 
may have followed suit."

Duval and Mickelson were 
both doomed by bogeys at the 
par-316th. '

Duval rocketed a 7-iron over 
the green, and couldn't get up 
and down with a slippery, 
downhill chip. Mickelson's tee 
shot reached the green, but in the 
worst possible location — an 
upper tier that led to a 3-putt 
bogey.

Woods began the day with a 1- 
stroke lead and closed with a 4- 
under 68, thanks to a spectacular 
8-iron from 149 yards that 
grazed the cup at the 11th hole 
tor a tap-in birdie. He went to 
No. 18 needing just a par to 
clinch victory, but went the extra 
step — as usual —  with a birdie.

'T was so attuned to each and 
every shot," said Woods, who 
took a congratulatory call from 
President Bush. "I finally real
ized I had no more to play. That's 
it. I'm done."

Woods buried his face in his 
cap, the only time all day he 
wasn't in control. Then he 
strolled off the ereen into the 
embrace of his father.

(Photo by Lance Button)

Pampa batter Ashley Derington watches her hit dur
ing the Lady Harvesters softball game Saturday 
against Hereford. Pampa won by a score of 10-2. 
The Lady Harvesters host Dumas at 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday.

G olfs Mozart may be 
out of challenges

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) —  Other 
golfos grow up wanting to win 
this tournament or that one. Tiger 
Woods grew up wanting to win 
everything.

TlW kid who tapied a list of Jack 
Nicklaus' achievements to his 
bedroom wall cmd beat him to 
every erne so far is now 25. GcJf's 
Mozart is running out of chal
lenges. He's already crammed a 
career's worth of winning into a 
half-dozen years on tour. He's 
cleared the horizon of rivals. 
Histray is the last one standing.-

Counting Sunday's Masters, 
W xxls owns six majors, as many 
as Lee Trevino and Nick Faldo. 
Ten names remain ahead of his on 
the list of major winners, topped 
by Nicklaus and the 18 titles 
beside his name. The earliest 
Woods could catch Nicklaus, 
assuming he wins every major 
staged between now and then, is 
at me Masters in 2004.

He needs something to aim at 
until then: How about Bobby 
JcMies and a real Grand Slam?

Woods was already the 
youngest golfer to accomplish the 
career Grand Slam. Now he 
becomes the only one in the mod
em era to hold all four compo
nents of the Slam — this year's 
Masters, along with the U.S. 
Open, British Open cind PGA 
Championship from 2000 —  at 
the same time.

Before now, golf historians 
aigued all four majors must be 
WOT) in a singje year, the way 
Jones did it in 1930. Woods said hie 
would let others debate the issue.

'T don't think it's rigjit for me to 
comment on that," he said. "But it 
will probably go down as one of 
the top moments in our sport."

Asked what he'd say to Jones, 
though, Tiger had no doubts.

"Rrst question I'd probably ask 
him: '\^iat the heck are you 
doing here?'"

B e f ^  the debate over a Grand 
Sam  could begin. Woods had to 
win here. He began the day a 
stre^  ahead of Phil Mkkelson

PHS boys extend 
district golf lead

HEREFORD — The 
Pampa boys' golf team 
moved ¿t step closer to 
wrapping up a regibnal 
tournament berth on 
Saturday.

Pampa shot 308 to op ^  
a 24-shot lead over 
Randall in the fourth 
round of the tournament.

Pampa's Daniel Heuston 
shot a 74 Saturday, giving 
him a four-shot lead over 
Charlie Romero of Dumas 
in the medalist standings.

Cory Fowler backed 
Heuston up with a 75 
Saturday while teammate
Daniel l^illiams' finished 
with a 78.

Anthony Hedt shot 81Vand Mitch Schilling 83 for 
the Harvesters.

The fifth round of the 
tournament will be played

Wednesday at Comanche 
Trails in Amarillo

In the ^ I s '  toumamenL 
Pampa ^ o t  370 Saturday 
and is 22 shots behind 
first-place Borger after 
round three. Second-place 
Hereford is 19 shots anead 
of the Lady Harvesters.

Cortney Locknane shot 
an 87 Saturday to lead the 
Lady Harvesters. Other 
Pampa scores were Annie 
Sims 91, Megan' Shannon 
92, Michelle Haley 100 
and Krissy Holman llO.

The fourth round of the 
tournament will be played 
today at Comanche Trails 
in Amarillo.

The top two teams and 
top twp individuals not on 
a team that finishes first or 
second earn regional tour
nament berths at San 
Angelo, starting April 23.

S andies end Lady 
H arvesters run at 
Amarillo Track Relays

and three clear of David Duval 
Those two were supposed to pro
vide him with challenges for 
years. So far, they've barely 
pushed him week to week

Mickelson has yet to win a 
major in 34 tries, but he began the 
weekend talking about this being 
"my time." Du\^ the only player 
besides Wcxxls ranked No. 1 in 
the last three years, wcis talking 
about this tournament being his 
"destiny."

They seemed on to something 
thougk when the three reached 
the bade nine with Duval playing 
two group  ̂ ahead, tied for tire 
lead at 14 under, and Mickelson, 
playing along^de Tiger on No. 11, 
onty a stroke behind.

That's when Tiger unleashed an 
8-ircm shot fiom 149 yards and 
neaiiy holed it It set up a birdie 
and gave him back a lead he 
never relinquished. Woods 
would say later a par-saving putt 
from 6 feet on No. 10 was his most 
important shot with the short 
stick, cmd a drive at the par-513th 
that cut the comer and set up his 
next-to-Iast birdie was his best tee 
shot of the tournament

So befcae that 8-iron gets lost 
cunong aU the memorable shots 
from this Masters, consider 
Woods needed 121 putts for the 
tournament, a number that 
ranked him 37th. And only once 
in the last 10 years has the Masters 

.champion ranked lower than 13th 
for the week

Wcxxls knew he wasn't pnitting 
all that well; he got around it by 
simply knocking the ball closer to 
the hole. That's an option not 
available to m!^y of his peers. It 
explained why mexe than a few 
gathered alongside the 18th 
green. They wanted to see one of 
golf's greatest feats themselves, 
even if there was no agreement on 
what to call it.

"The historians say ycxi've got 
to win all four in one year," said 
Mark Calcavecxfiia, a close pal 
who tied fcH- fourtiL "Of ccxirse, he 
ccxild still do that, tcx)."

AMARILLO — Ashleigh 
Patton and Rebecca Fatheree of 
Pampa came away winners at 
the Amarillo Girls Relays over 
the weekend at Dick Bivins 
Stadium.

However, the Lady Harvesters 
run of three consecutive team 
titles came to an end as Pampa 
finished sixth with 54 points. 
Amarillo High scored 142 points 
to take the team championship.

Patton won the long jump 
with a leap of 37-1 while 
Fatheree was clcx:ked at 12:07.93 
to capture the 3200 event. 
Fatheree came in second in the

1600 with a time of 5:47.90.
For Pampa, Teryn Stowers was 

fifth in both the long jump (16-7 
3/4) and triple jump (35-7 1/2). 
Angie Conush was sixth in the 
dis^s (107-6) and the 400 relay 
team was fourth ((51.36).

Paunpa's 1600 relay was fifth 
(4:15.66).

Gted in the North Plains Relays 
•t Saturday in Dumas.

The Pampa boys' team com- 
h r

ay i
Taking third place for the 

Harvesters were ^ n  Williams in 
the triple jump (40-10 1/2) and 
Tanner Dyer in the 110 hurdles 
(15.32).

Aikm an expected to 
announce retirement

IRVING, Texas (AP) — Troy 
Aikman's NFL career ended 
with the Dallas Cowboys after 
all.

The three-time Super Bowl 
champion was to announce his 
retirement at a news conference 
Monday at Texas Stadium, 
where he starred for 12 seasons.

The team announced the ses
sion and later reported on its 
Web site that Aikman would call 
it a career.

Aikman suffered four concus
sions in his last 20 starts — giv
ing him 10 in his career —  and 
has a degenerative back prob
lem.

He said last week he was try
ing to ch(X)se between pursuing 
a job as a starting quarterback in 
the NFL or moving into a broad
cast bcxrth. He'll likely make the 
transition to TV, with Fox the 
frontrunner to hire him.

His agent, Leigh Steinberg, 
was on a plane headed to Dallas 
and could not immediately be 
reached.

The 34-year-old Aikman's 
future has been in limbo since he 
was waived by the Cowboys on 
March 7, a day before he was due 
a $7 million bonus and seven- 
year contract extension.

Aikman set nearly every team 
passing record and was among 
the best postseason quarterbacks 
in NFL history.

But he missed five games last 
season because of injuries and 
was knocked out of tmee more, 
all in the first quarter. When he 
played, Aikman lacked his trade
mark arm strength and accuracy, 
sinking him to the worst QB rat-

)ack
1961: Don Collins and, 

David Price of Pampa 
defeated David Niles and 
Allen Payne of Borger 7-5, 
6-2 in boys' doubles in the 
first round of the District 
3-4A Tennis Tournament 
in Amarillo.

Ploy Better Golf with JACK NICKLAUS
JIV)
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ing among NFC starters.
Aikman said last week that his 

back was his greatest concern.
Some fans have wanted 

Aikman to walk away siiKe his 
concussions began adding up.

, While they feared the long-term 
implications of the head usuries, 
Aikman never flinched. He went 
out believing he could remain 
healthy and productive.

After a few weeks of looking 
around the NFL for openings, 
Aikman told Steinberg he was 
finally ready to listen to job 
offers from the broadcast net
works that had been after him 
for years.

Aikntan did color commentary 
on NFL Europe games for Fox 
two years ago. He enjoyed the 
experience more than he expect
ed and received rave reviews.

Fox is looking for a game ana
lyst to replace Matt Millen, who 
joined the Detroit Lions as presi
dent and CEO.

ESPN also has an opening 
because "NFL 2Night" studio 
analyst Marty Schottenheimer 
left to coach the Washington 
Redskins.

Aikman is a natural for televi
sion because of his good looks 
and high profile. Aikman also is 
articulate and knows the game 
extremely well, traits Fox execu
tives said came through in his 
NFL Europe work.

Aikman has been a marquee 
name since the Cowboys made 
him the No. 1 pick in the 1989 
draft.

After losing his first 11 games, 
he led Dallas to Super Bowl titles 
after the 1992, '93 and '95 sea
sons.
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Scoreboard
BASEBALL
NaHoiMl L— gu» 

A lA O Ianc«
By TIm  A saocM ad PrMS
A BT Im M lO T
Eaat DtvWon

Montreal 
Philadelphia 
AtlarMa 
Florida 
New York

Houston 
Chicago 
PMaburgh 
St. Lome 
Milwaukee 
Cincinnati 
W est »v ision

San Franciaco 
Los Angelas 
Colorado 
San Diego 
Arizona

w L Pet OB
5 1 .833 —

4 2 .687 1
3 4 .42« 2 1/2
2 4 .333 3
2

n
4 .333 3

W L Pet OB
4 2 667 —

3 3 .600 1
3 3 .5Ú0 1
3 3 .500 1
3 4 .42« 1 1/2
2 5 .286 2  1/2

Uf L Pet OB
4 2 .667 —

4 3 .571 1/2
3 3 .500 1
3 3 .500 1
2 4 .333 2

East Division

Toronto 
Boston 
New York 
Baltimore 
Tampa Bay 
Central Division

Qeveland 
Detroit 
Minnesota 
Kansas City 
Chicago 
West Division

Seattle
Anaheim
Texas
Oakland

At A QIanca

W L Pet OB
5 2 .714 —

4 2 .667 1/2
4 2 .867 1/2
3 3 .500 1 1/2
1 5 .167 .3  1/2

n
w L Pet OB
3 2 .600 —

3 2 .600 —

3 2 .600 —

2 4 .333 1 1/2
1 .4 .200 2

W L Ret OB
4 2 .667 —

3 3 .500 1
3 4 .429 1 1/2
2 4 .333 2

Saturday's Games
ChKago Cubs 8, Philadelphia 4 ,
Montreal 10, N.Y. Mets 0
Milwaukee 6, Cincinnati 1
Pittsburgh 5, Houston 3
San Diego 14, Colorado 10
St. Louis 8, Anzona 4
Florida 8, Atlanta 0
Los Angeles 10, San Francisco 4
Sunday's Games
Florida 6, Atlanta 1
Montreal S, N.Y. Mets 2
Philadelphia 3, Chicago Cubs 1
Milwaukee 8, Cincinnati 4
Pittsburgh 9, Houston 3
San Diego 11, Colorado 3
St. Louis 9, Anzona 4
San Francisco 8, Los Angeles 3
Monday's Games ,
Atlanta (MiHwood 0-0) at N.Y. Mets (Appier 0-
0) , 1:10 p.m.
Cinannati (Reitsma 0-0) at Pittsburgh 
(Ritchie 0-0), 1:36 p.m.
Colortido (Neagle 1-0) at St. Louis (Benes 0-
1) , 3:10 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Wood 0-1) at Montreal 
(Reames 1-0). 7:05 p.m.
Florida (Penny 0-0) at Philadelphia (Chen 0- 
0), 7:06 p.m.
Tuesday's Games
San Francisco (Ortiz 1-0) at San Diego 
(Jarvis 0-0), 6:06 p.m. j ,
Chicago Cubs (T ^ n i  1-0) at Montreal —  
(Annas Jr. O t), 7:06 p.m.
Florida (Nunez.0-1) at Philadelphia 
(Telemaco l-O), 7:05 p.m.
Houston (Miller 1-0) at Milwaukee (Sheets O 
1 ), 8:06 p.m.
Los Angeles (Brown 0-0) at Anzona (Schilling 
1-0), 9:35 p.m. ,

American League

Saturday's Games
Toronto 3, N.Y. Yankees 2 
Baltimore 4, Cleveland 2 . 11 innings 
Detroit 5, Chicago White Sox 3 
Kansas City 5, Minnesota 3 
Oakland 4, Anaheim 2 
Boston 6, Tampa Bay 2 

Seattle 6, Texas 5 
SuTKlay’s  Gatites 
Boston 3, Tampa Bay 0  t 
N.Y. Yankees 16, Toronto 5 
Cleveland 4, Baltimore 3 
Detroit 5, Chicago White Sox 3 
Kansas City 15, Minnesota 4 

Texas 6, Seattle 4 
Anaheim 6, Oakland 4 
Monday’s  Games
Tampa Bay (Wilson O-O) at Toronto (Hamilton 
0-0), 7:06 p.m.
Detroit (Sparks 0-0) at Minnesota (Radke 1- 

8:06 p.m.
N.Y Yankees (Pettitte 1-0) at Kansas City 
(Stein 0-1), 8:05 p.m.
Cleveland (Finley 1-0) at Chicago White Sox 
(Eldred 0-1), 8:05 p.m.
Only games scheduled 
Tuesday's Games
Baltimore (Ponson 0-1) at Boston (Castillo 0- 
0), 6:05 p.m.
Tampa Bay (Rekar 0-1) at Toronto 
(Carpenter 1-0), 7:05 p.m.
Detroit (Undecided) at Minnesota (Milton 0- 
0), 8:05 p.m.
Cleveland (Drew 0-0) at Chicago White Sox 
(Buehrle 0^0), 8:05 p.iji.
N.Y Yankees (Mussina 1-0) at Kansas C^y 
(Reichert 0-1), 8:05 p.m.
Texas (Oliver 1-0) at Anaheim (Rapp 0-1), 
10:05 p.m.
Seattle (Sele 1-0) at Oakland (Mulder 0-1), 
10:05 p.m.

TRACK
D istrict 1-1A M eet 

at M iami
(addition to Sunday’s  results)
Boys

200: 1. Jarrell Thoms, Miami, 24.22; 2.

Derek Howard, Miami, 24.72; 3. Dewayne 
Gray, Groom, 25.00.
1600: 1.Jeffery Browning, Miami. 5:19 66; 
2. Russell/(^nrao. Groom, 5:^3.40; 3. 
Luke Pavlovsky, Groom, 5:33.46.
1600 relay: 1. Groom (Clay Britten, 
Dewayne Gray, Clay Ritter and (Barrett 
Britten)! 2. Lelors; 3. Follett.

Girla
Team totals: 1. Groom 198; 2. Hedley 

94; 3. Miami 93; 4. Higgins 57; 5. Lelors 
30; 6. Follett 29; 7. Fort 0lk>lt 28; 8. Allison 
16; 9. Samnorwood 10.
Long jump: 1. Krisanne Davis, Groom, 15- 
6 3/4; 2. Amanda Cdnrad, Groom, 15-3 
1/2; 3. Jessica  (Bates, Follett, 15-1 3/4. 
Triple jump: 1. Krisanne Davis, Groom, 33- 
2 1/2; 2. Julie Davenport, Miami, 32-2 ;'3 . 
Jessica  Cates, Follett, 32-2.
High jump: 1. Candace Bohr, Groom 4-8;
2. Staci Britten, Groom, 4-6; S. Haley 
Bennett, Hedley, 4-6.
Discus: 1. Laurlssa Noack, Groom, 99-6 
1/2; 2. Amy Black, Miami, 96-3; 3. Rebekah 
Howard, Hedley, 89-6.
Shot put: 1. Jessica  Cates, Follett, 31-10 
1/2; 2. Rebekah Howard, Hedley. 30-6 1/2;
3. Jenniler Jenkins, Groom, 30-5.
3200: 1. Jessie  Waite. Higgins. 13:31.58; 
2. Lauren Crowell, Groom, 14:31.53; 3. JUI 
Britlen, Groom. 14:54.44.
400 relay: 1 .. Groom (Krisanne Davis, 
Candance Bohr, Staci Britten and Amanda 
Conrad), M .76; 2. Miami 55.09; 3. Higgins, 
56.24.

800: 1. Nichole Barnett, Groom, 2:24.11; 2. 
Chelsea Archer, Allison, 2:49.63; 3. Carter. 
Samnorwood, 3:13.19.

100 hurdles: 1. Kyleigh Trimble, Fort Elliott, 
17.14; 2. Jennifer Hutchinson, Miami, 
17.15; 3. Shasta Pool, Higgins, 17.16.
100; 1. Julie Davenport, Miami, 13.70; 2. 
Jamie Snowden. Higgins, 14 .20; 3. 
Rachael Bailey. Miami, 14.23.

800: 1. Groom (Krisanne Bavis, Nichole 
Barnett, Candance Bohr and Amanda 
Conrad), 1:57.06; 2. Miami, 2:01.91; 3. 
Hedley, 2:05.61.

400: 1. Stazi Britton. Groom, 65.59; 2. 
Kyleigh Trimble, Fort Elliott, 65.86; 3. Katie 
Donaldson. Allison, 66.82.

300 hurdles: 1. Krisinne DavisT Groom, 
52.10; 2. Lauren Hill. Hedley, 52.12; 3. 
Shasta Pool, Higgins, 53.75.

200: 1. Brittany Mick, Fori Elliott, 29.45; 2. 
Erica Cox. Miami, 29.99; 3. Haley Bennett, 
Hedley, 30.89.

16(X): 1. Jessie  Waite, Higgins, 6:16.21; 2. 
Jill Britten. Groom. 6:39.75; 3. Lauren 
Crowell. Gro'.,7i, u.-i’ 43.

1600 relay: 1. Groom (Candance Bohr, 
Amanda Conrad, Nichole Barnett and Stazi 
Britton), 4:33.31; 2. Hedley, 4:52.73; 3. 
Lelors. 5:25.82.

Pampa; Canyon split JVJwinbill
CANYON — Pampa split a doubleheaider with 

Canyon in junior varsity, baseball games last 
week.

Pampa won the first game by a score of 9-0.
Zack Cobb and Jereti Snelgrooes led Pampa's 

12 hit attack with three hits each. Hunter Craig 
and Treston Brown had two hits each while 
Charlie Craig and Matt Robben added one hit 
each.

Winning pitcher was Ryan Zemanek, who 
allowing just three hits while striking out four 
and walking two. / •

"Ryan went all seven innings and clid a great 
job of keeping the hitters off balance," coach Troy 
Owens said. "We had a game when the offense, 
defense and pitching were all on. The team 
played hard and did a great job."

Cobb, Snelgooes, Craig and Jon Lambright

played good defense, Owens added.

Canyon won the second game by a score of 12-
2.

Pampa had three hits, one each by Max Simon, 
Jered Snelgrooes and Ryan Zemanek.

Jon Lambright and Snelgrooes pitched for 
Pampa. Lambright started and gave up eight hits 
while striking out three and walking one in three 
and a third innings. Snelgrooes relieved and gave 
up three hits while striking out three and walking 
eight in two and two-thirds innings.

Good defense was played by Kevin Youree and 
Jon Braddock, coach Troy Owens said.

"We put the ball in play, but we just couldn't 
find the holes. Our (defense and pitching was 
inconsistent. Overall, we didn't give up and we 
made two defensive stands," Owens added.

M artinez, Sabath ia star on the  
the mound in American League
By JOSH DUBOW 
AP Sports Writer

Pedro Martinez pitched the 
way the Boston Red Sox expect
ed. C.C. Sabathia pitcheci the 
way the Cleveland Indians 
hoped.

Sabathia, who never pitche(3 
in a game above Double-A 
before Sunday, lived up to the 
hype and overcame a shaky 
first inning as the Cleveland 
Indians rallied for a 4-3 victory 
over jhe Baltimore Orioles.

"It's about what 1 expected," 
said Sabathia, who shut down 
Baltimore after allowing Jeff 
Conine's three-run homer in the 
first. "It's a big relief. Now I can 
just concentrate on pitching. It's 
old now. My next one is going 
to be a lot easier."

It's always easy for Martinez.
The three-time Cy Young win

ner struck out 16 and allowed 
three hits in eight innings for 
his first win o f the season as 
Boston beat Tampa Bay 3-0.

"He's the best pitcher in base
ball," said Devil Rays shortstop 
Feliz Martinez, who had two 
hits on a 42-degree day at 
Fenway Park. "The weather 
didn't help."

In other AL games, it was 
Detroit 5, Chicago 3; New York 
16, Toronto 5; Kansas City 15, 
Minnesota 4; Texas 5, Seattle 4; 
and Anaheim 6, Oakland 4.

Facing a weak-hitting Orioles 
squad batting juSt .176 coming 
in, the 6-foot-7, 260-pound 
Sabathia allowed three runs 
and three hits in 5 2-3 innings. 
He walked two and struck out 
three.

"He's in the wrong business," 
Baltimore starter Chuck 
McElroy said. "He should be 
playing tackle somewhere. As 
long as he stays composed, he's 
going to be devastating. He was 
throwing 99 (mph) with no 
effort."

Sabathia's debut created quite

a stir in Cleveland as most fans 
had only heard about the orga
nization's No. 1 draft pick in 
1998. He didn't disappoint the 
Indians, who are rolling the 
dice that he's ready, or a Jacobs 
Field crowd of 40,/54.

"C.C did exactly what we 
wanted him to do," Indians 
manager Charlie Manuel said. 
"He was probably cooler than 1 
was."

Ellis Burks and Russell 
Branyan hit solo homers for the 
Indians.

Pedro Martinez (1-0), a native 
of the Dominican Republic, 
wasn't fazed a bit by the weath
er. He walked three and record
ed six of his last seven outs on 
strikeouts.

"You just have to understand 
what's happening to your 
body," said Martinez, who did
n't allow a hit until Felix 
Martinez's leadoff single in the 
sixth. "It's different. But the 
cold weather is affecting the hit
ters, too."

Derek Lowe, who earned 
losses in his two previous out
ings, pitched the ninth for his 
first save.

Manny Ramirez went 2-for-3 
with a walk and two RBls, and 
Carl Everett doubled twice and 
drove in a run for Boston, 
which swept the three-game 
series.

Tampa Bay has lost five 
straight since beating Toronto 
in the season opener.

Tigers 5, White Sox 3
David Wells (1-1) gave up five 

runs and 11 hits in eight 
innings, and Deivi Cruz and 
TonyXllark drove in two runs 
api^ e for Detroit.

The victory gave the Tigers 
their first three-game sweep at 
Comiskey Park sin(:e August 
1991.

Jeff Weaver (1-1) gave up just 
five hits in seven scoreless 
innings and Todd Jones got his 
third save.

Ramirez powers Pirates 
by Astros with 3 homers

HOUSTON (AP) — Aramis 
Ramirez didn't like chilly 
Cincinnati, where the Pittsburgh 
Pirates opiened the season with a 
three-game series last week.

On Sunday in Houston, it was 
81 degrees, partly cloudy and a 
cool breeze was blowing.

Blessed with favorable condi
tions, Ramirez hit three home 
runs in his first three at-bats to 
help the Pirates to a 9-3 victory 
over the Astros. Other than the 
weather, Ramirez had little 
explanation for his big day after 
he went 2-for-15 in his first four 
games.

"1 just try to hit the ball hard in 
all my at bats," said Ramirez, 
who drove in a career-high six 
runs. "It was a pretty exciting 
day after I struggled in my first 
four games. It might have been 
the weather. Cinciimati was cold. 
'The weather here was nice." ,

Ramirez hit .417 against 
Houston last year and batted 
.333 against Scott Elarton before 
Sunday.

"I don't think it's the park," 
Ramirez said. "1 was comfortable 
out there today. I really don't 
know why. (Elarton) hung a lot 
of pitches on me. He left them 
down the middle and he got hit."

Elarton lasted only three 
innings and gave up seven runs 
on seven hits and three walks.

Pirates manager Lloyd 
McClendon gave Ramirez a day

off Saturday after Ramirez start
ed 2-for-15 in the first four 
games.

McClendon believes some 
extra work with hitting coach 
Dave Clark straightened 
Ramirez out. "He shortened his 
stride, and that helped a lot," 
McClendon said.

McClendon said the three 
homers were all well hit, d^pite 
the fact they all went out over 
Enron Field's short left field.

'They certainly had the dis
tance, all of them„" McClendon 
said. 'The last one, I thought 
might have gone foul. They defi
nitely had the distance and obvi
ously it was fair. Those were all 
hit very hard."

Pirates starter Joe Beimel (1-0) 
gave up two runs on five hits in 
five innings in his major league 
debut.

"I can't say I was nervous," 
Beimel said. "I think Lloyd was a 
little nervous for me, so 1 didn't 
have to be."

Astros manager Larry Dierker 
thought the home runs hurt 
Elarton.

"Tm not sure what Elarton's 
problem was," Dierker said. 
"But I think the pitches they hit 
were all up. Long balls killed 
him, and apparently he didn't 
have good command of ,his 
pitches."

The Pirates won their second 
in a row at Enron Field after los
ing their first eight, including 0-7

last year.
The Astros won their first four 

this year, but lost the last two, 
and Dierker said that put a 
dampier on the gocxd start.

"It was a bacf finish to a gcxxi 
homestand," he sikid. "The last 
two games are certainly nothing 
to be happy about. I think these 
last couple of games should be a 
wakeup call for us."

Jeff Bagwell was glad to have 
broken out of his 2-tor-20 slump 
with his first home run and a 2- 
for-3 day.

"I know it'll come around,'*- 
Bagwell said. "It's just nice to not 
be hitting .100 any more as we go 
on a road trip. I'm not worried 
about us. There's a lot of games 
to go."
Notes: Ramirez became the first 
player to hit three homers in a 
game at Enron Field.... Toronto's 
Carlos Delgado hit three home 
runs at Tampa Bay last 
Wednesday. Since mid-July of 
last season, the Astros have not 
lost a homestand. They are 6-0-1 
since then, including winning 
four of six this year. ... Ramirez 
matched the club record of three 
homers accomplis^ied 15 other 
times ... The Pirates' bullpen 
ended its string of 11 scoreless 
innings when Julio Lugo home- 
red. ... RHP Shane Reynolds 
pitched seven scoreless innings 
in a rehab start for Triple-A New 
Orleans against Colorado 
Springs.

Percy Hope may skip Kentucky 
D erb y d esp ite  Lone S tar w in

Yankees 16, Blue)ays 5
Jorge Pcisada hit a first-inning 

grand slam, the first of his 
career, and Roger Clemens (2-0) 
and host New York routed 
Toronto.

Tino Martinez was j-fpr-4 
with four RBIs, Derek Jeter got 
his first two RBls of the season 
and Chuck Knoblauch had 
three hits for New York, who 
lost the first two games of the 
.series at Yankee Stadium.

The Yankees stopped a six- 
game losing streak against the 
Blue Jays.
Royals 15, Twins 4 

Mark (^uinn had a career- 
high five RBls and A.J. Hinch's 
three-run homer capped a 
seven-run third inning for host 
Kansas City.

Mike Sweeney and Hinch 
each had three RBls for the 
Royals, who surpassed their 
run total of their five previous 
games combined.

Mac Suzuki (1-0) held the 
Twins to three hits and one run 
in five innings.
Rangers 5, Mariners 4 

Randy Velarde homered off 
Jose Paniagua (0-1) with one 
out in the eighth inning as host 
Texas beat Seattle to avoid a 
three-game sweep.

Alex Rodriguez, Seattle's for
mer All-Star shortstop who 
signed a record $252 million, 
10-year contract \yith Texas 
during the offseason, was 0-for- 
2, but reached base three times 
(two walks; hit by pitch). 
Angels 6, Athletics 4 

Benji Gil had a career-high 
four hits and drove in two runs 
as Anaheim won at Oakland.

Scott Schoeneweis (1-1) 
pitched six strong innings as 
the Angels won two of three 
from the defending AL West 
champions. Schoeneweis 
allowed three runs, three hits, 
and six walks.

Barry Zito (1-1) allowed six 
runs and nine hits in 5 1-3 
Innings. ,

‘ GRAND PRAIRIE, Texas 
(AP) — Percy Hopes' front-run
ning win Saturday in the 
$500,000 Lone Star Derby is 
sure to land him in one of the 
Triple Crown races this spring, 
but that ra(:e may not be the 
Kentucky Derby.

Although Percy Hope held 
off Louisiana Derby winner 
Fifty Stars by two lengths in 
Texas" richest thoroughbred 
race, the owner and trainer feel 
the 1 1 /4  mile distance in the 
May 5 Run For the Roses may 
be beyond the range of the 
chestnut son of Ide and out of 
the Red Ransom mare 
Ridinghood.

With the win, the Kentucky- 
bred Percy Hope, owned by 
Pete and Tom Willmott and 
trained by Tony Reinstedler, 
qualified for a $1 million bonus 
offered to a horse who wins the 
Lone Star Derby and any of the 
three Triple Crown races.

"It was nice to see Percy win 
by running his own race, and 
this is all we hoped for when 
we came here (instead of the

Illinois Derby)," Tom Willmott 
said.

"It's really too early to tell if 
we will take the horse to the 
Kentucky Derby, but I think his 
performance here today and 
that looming million dollar 
bonus shows that it will proba
bly be worth our while to get 
him in at least one of the three 
Triple Crown events. We are 
just happy that he won and that 
he came back sound."

Percy Hope, ridden by Jon 
Court, "ran T 1 -8 ’ miles in 
1:50.270 and paid $12,$5.20 Snd 
$4.40. Fifty Stars'retUfned $3.60 
and $3, and Gift of the Eagle 
paid $5.20 to show.

The victory was Percy Hope's 
second in a row, following his 
March_ 24 win in the $100,000 
Rushaway Stakes at Turfway 
Park, anci fourth of his 12-race 
career. The $292,500 winner's 
share of the largest purse ever 
for a thoroughbred race in 
Texas boosted his lifetime earn
ings to $428,397.

"We got out of there well and 
the horse kept to the bit, which

I had heard may have been a 
problem in the past," said 
Court, who was aboai-d Percy 
Hope for the first time.
- "All the way around, 1 was 
able to allow the horse to run 
his own race, and we were able 
to control the speed more than 
we thought we would. When it 
came time to hunker down in 
the stretch, he had plenty left 
and ran out well past the wire. 
I think after today's perfor
mance, he would be able to gel 
the extra furlong he will have 
to get if he runs in the 
Kentucky Derby."

The race favorite 
Hoovergetthekeys, who
shipped in from Northern 
Calimrnia in search of the large 
purse at Lone Star Park, was 
unruly in the starting gate and 
never got into the race. He fin
ished seventh in a field of eight, 
beaten by eight lengths.

"He just didn't run his race," 
said Brian Koriner, the horse's 
trainer. "That can happen when 
you ship, but what can you do? 
There are really no excuses." .

Find The Pampa News on the web 
at news.pampa.com

1 Public Notice 14b Appli. Repair 14e Carpet Serv. 14r Plowing/Yard 21 Help Wanted
McLean Independent 
School Districl is seeking 
proposals for health insur
ance. For specifications 
contact John Griffin, Su
perintendent, P.O. Box 90, 
McLean, Texas, 79057. 
Phone number is 806-779- 
2301. Proposals must be 
received by 4:(X) p.m., on 
Friday, July 13, 2(X>I. 
H-78 Apr. 5 ,6 .

9, 10, 2001

3 Personal

BEAUTICONTROL Cos
metics sales, service.

B& B Electric, 779-3252, 
779-2517, 800-834-6058. 
Service on all appliances, 
in or out o f warranty.

HAPHNESS IS
Good Operating Applian
ces, Call William’s Appli
ance, 665-8894.

14d Carpentry

CUSTOM  homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

makeovers. Lynn Allison
1.304 Christine, 669-.3S48 REPAIR Kidwell Con-

5 Spedai Notices

ADVER'nSING M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Paatpa Nenes, M U ST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News o n ic e  Only.

stiuction. Call 669-6347.

A D O m O N S, remodeling, 
roofing, caMniets, punting, 
all types repairs. Mike Al
bus, 665-4774.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
all types o f home repairs. 
25 years local expcficfice. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

NU-WAY Cleaaiag serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-ojjerator. 665-3541, 
or from out of town, 800- 
536-5.341,_______________

14h Gen. Serv.
COX Fence Companv. 
Repair old fence o r  boin  
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won't close? Call Oiilders 
Brothers Stabilizing & 
Foundation Leveling. I- 
800-299-9563 or 806-352- 
9563 Amarillo, Tx.

14nPaMOhg’

G RA SS c u it iu  .Rree esti
mates. 669-3191 Iv. mes
sages. $10 min. charge, 
.20^ up per 100 sq. ft.

14s Plumbing/Heat

CH IEF Plastic Pipe & 
Supply-pipe, water heat
ers, septic tanks & plumb
ing supplies. 665-6'/16.

jACK*if)|U(hMng&Faû
cel Shop, 715 W. Foster, 
665-7115- faucets, plumb
ing supplies, new constr., 
repair, remodeling, sewer / 
drain cleaning, septic sys
tems installed. Visa/MC

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Healing/ Air Conditioning 
Burger Hwy. 665-4.392

m S tm ig m m rn m
141 Radios

Frithy 13th S a le
Spadai Good April H-13 

4  linos For 13 Days

^ 3 . 0 0
!!•§. Prieo

50 yrs. exp. We paint, dry- 
wail, texture, comml., res
idential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painters 665-3214

14r Plowing/Yard
HIGH School B o n  will 
do mowing. Call 665- 
7012 o r4 or ‘ «4
'3:30 p.m. '
LAWNS CUT 
REASONABLE RATES 
669-1395

htoW IN O  VacaiN Lou 
and Sim ll Acreages. Call 
665-8024.

up. Reas. 665-1102

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most TiMjor brand of tvs A 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
M inion Hama Enertain- 
IhMA OHe- B̂nytun

19 Situations

K E m n  our Seniors 
'h o tr*. t do night sitting
6:30p.m .-7 a.m. Mon.-Fri. 
.30 yrs. exp. Exc. care. 
Leave message 669-9378.

----------------------- Need
help, $500-$ 1500 pt, 
SM0O-$6O00 ft. 877-853-

^ 6 9 .9 S 3 S  • • 0 0 - 6 t 7 - 3 3 4 8
ring A repair, caulk cracks S5(KV$S000 PiTFT. Free 
in driveways. 665-3672 booklet. 877-509-5856.

Prcxluction O perator

Conoco’s G ulf Coasi 
Mid-Continent Business 
unit is seeking an experi 
rnced Production O ^ a  
lor to work in the Pampa 
ind Borger area. Conoco 
is a fully diversified, in 
lemalional energy compa 
ny.
(Qualified candidates foi 
Ihe above position should 
have Ihe following back 
ground:
* Exp. in the petroleum 
industry
* Exp. in Production CIp- 
;ralions i.e. well servic 
ing, facility operations / 
maintenance, and natural 
gas compression opera 
Jons / maintenance
'  Excellent*w ork team 
ikills
* Ability to handle multi 
[>le tasks
* Ability to work with lit 
[le su p ^ ision
* Ability to make sound 
business and ojxralional 
lecisions
* Good planning and or 
ganizational skills
* Basic computer skill! 
ire a plus
Conoco offers an excel 
cm benefits package and 
L-ompetitive salaries com
mensurate with work exp 
md skills as well as par- 
ikipation in an employe« 
bonus program.
Qualified candidates 
ihould submit their re 
lume to:

Conoco Inc.
Jim D. Cope 
Rt I Box 124 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
Ctmoco Inc. is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer 
CandadMes must be legal 
Iv MKhorized to woik 
Ac United States on 
icgular full-time bnsis.

IT

PollclesJ
for more 
correctior 
properly 
N O T IC E !
advertise I 
national 
discrimini 
of the law!

For
21 Help War

SlV A L L ’S Ind 
welder / fa| 
Welding A drug 
806-665-7111, P J

HOMEWORKEll 
ed $635 wkly. 
mail. Easy! No 
393-3164 ext. I0|

W AITRESES 1 
shifts. Apply III 
No phone ca lli 
Rose Steakhousel

ÑOTÍCÍ 
Readers are urge! 
investigate advei| 
which require 
advance for iñf] 
services or go

NOW hiring fori 
Driver positions.| 
Pizza Hut DelivI 
N. Banks.

HELP Wanted I 
part-uirie. Apply] 
Clint A Sons 
Deer, 115W , 3n

SA LESl 
PROFESSIC 

W ANTEl 
*Do you possess! 
siotuti attitude? 
*Do you project j 
sional appearanc^ 
*Are you willing 
time and energy | 
success?
*Are you serio| 
charting a profe: 
Tcer?
If  you have 
“yes” to the abovl 
me now or you| 
missing the I 
double your pri 
come while provf 
stability you des| 
confidential ime 
669-7605 Ext. 32

RN needed for 
office, Mon. thil 
Send resume lo l 
c/o Pampa Newsf 
2198, Pampa, Tx|

BARTLETT’S 
ware, full time, i 
yrs. Exc. benefit: 
cation, retíren 
500 W. Brown.

POSmON availj 
optician retail 
puter exp. prefc 
train. Apply at| 
Optical, 1508 n !  
Pampa, Tx. 79061

H FTH  SEASoI 
opportunities to [ 
Amarillo. Needl 
sales person, de| 
honest, outgoing^ 
er literate, go 
skills. Contact 
(806)358-7881 
S a t 11 a.m.-5 p.d

R N 'S All S I 
Pampa Nursing| 

Apply In P el 
1321 W .Kenti

Horoi
TUESDAY, A 
BY JACQUEl

The Stars Show 
Have: 5-Dy
3-Averige; 2-So-

A R IE S  (March 2
A A A A You SUi 
yourself as you b 
ready for anythii 
your devil-may- 
you trigger other 
ers. Share where 
and explain you 
time with a loved 
TAURUS (April 
★  ★ ★  'The Bull's 
when contradict® 
Loyalty remains 
your relationship 
in a  way anothe 
le u  in because 
Tonight: Say yes 
G EM IN I (May 2 
A A A A Your ab 
tkm helps you p 
work project Otl 
to see the big pii 
relax that overt) 
before it blows a i 
your batteries. 
C A N C E R  (June 
A A A  Though yt 
a moody aign, a
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/

I t ’S Easy.
6 6 9 -

••• Place Y o u r A d  B y  Telephone
2 5 2 5  o r  8 0 0 ^ 8 7 - 3 3 4 8

Visa and M a ste rC a rd  A cce p te d
P o lic ie s ... We ask that you check your ad after its first insertion for mistakes. T h e Pam pa N ew s is not responsible 
for more than ONE incorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered for more than one insertion. Requests for 
corrections should be made within 24 hour^ of the first publication. The publisher reserves the right to edit, reject or 
properly classify any copy.
N O T IC E... All Real Estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or 
national origin, or intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination.” State Haw also forbids 
discrimination based on these factors. We will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation 
of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

" ■ @  EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

For Rates And Additional Information Call 669-2525

A p r i l  J h o w e rs  o f  S avings  
4  lines I O days ^ i 8 « 0 0

Re*g. Pr ice  ’ 3 6 . 8 0

4  lines S days ^ I S « 0 0
Reg.  P r ic e  19 .20

Q a rage S a le  S p e c ia l
6  lines  3 days ^ I 4 « 7 S  

• • •
Ad Spcci.'il F o r April Only  

Paid In A d v a n c e  
Visa & MasterC .ard  A c c e p t e d

PAMPA NEWS
8 0 6 - 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5  • 8 0 0 - 6 8 7 - 3 3 4 8  

F A X  8 0 6 - 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 0

21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 60 Household 90 Wanted To Rent 96 Unfum. Apts'.
S iV A L L ’S Inc. needs 
welder / fabricators. 
Welding & drug test rcq. " 
806-665-7111, Pampa, Tx.

HOMEWORKERS l i ^  
ed $635 wkly. processing 
mail. Easy! No exp. 888- 
393-3164 ext. 1025 24hrs

W AITRESES needed. All 
shifts. Apply in person. 
No phone calls. Texas 
Rose Steakhouse.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for infomuition, 
services or goods.

NOW hiring for Delivery 
Driver positions. Apply at 
Pizza Hut Delivery, 1500 
N. Banks.

HELP Wanted full-time or 
pan-tiWle. Apply in person 
Clint St. Sons in White 
Deer, 115 W. 3rd.

SALES
PROFESSIONAL

WANTED
*Do you possess a profes
sional attitude?
*Do you project a profes
sional appearance?
*Are you willing to invest 
time and energy to ensure 
success?
*Are you serious about 
charting a profesioruil ca
reer?
If  you have answered 
"yes” to the above, contact 
me now or you may be 
missing the opportunity to 
double your present in
come while providing the 
stability you desire. For a 
confidential interview call 
669-7605 Ext. 320.

RN needed for physician 
office, Mon. thru Thurs. 
Send resume to Box 18 
d o  Pampa News, Po Box 
2198, Pampa. Tx. 79066

BA R TLETT'S Ace Hard
ware, full time, must be 18 
yrs. Exc. benefits, ins., va
cation, retirement plan. 
500 W. Brown.

PO Sm O N  avail, for disp. 
optician retail and com
puter exp. preferred. Will 
train. Apply at Balfour 
Optical, 1508 N. Hobart, 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

R FT H  SEASON , great 
opportunities to tiMve to 
Amarillo. Need a good 
sales person, depetulable, 
honest, outgoing, comput
er literate, good people 
skills. Contact Josh at 
(806)358-7881 Tues. to 
S a t 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

RN 'S All Shifts 
Pampa Nursing Center 

Apply In Person 
1321 W . Kentucky EOE

CNA’S All Shifts. 
Pampa Nursing Center 

Apply In Person 
1321 W. Kentucky EOE

LVN’S  All Shifts 
Pampa Nursing Center 

Apply In Person 
1321 W. Kentucky EOE

NEED Truck Mechanic all 
Mac Reel top wages, uni
forms, holiday pay, vaca
tion, retirement plan, 
tools, medical ins. provid
ed. Apply at G: P. Guirui 
Inc., 101 Carolina St., 
Borger, Tx. or call 806- 
273-5347 ask for Don M- 
F. Trainees A Possibility.

MERCHANDISER/SALE
5 CLERK.. Apply in per
son. 114 N Cuyler.

SALESPERSON 
Needed. Must be outgoing
6  Mendly! Apply in per
sonal Culberson-Stowers

805 N Hobart.

KITCHEN Help - Position 
would involve some cook
ing, will train if  needed. 4 
days/30 hrs. weekly. Must 
be able to work weekends. 
St. Ann's Nursing Hook 
in Panhandle, lx. 537- 
3194. Ask for Lirtda Mill
er or come by in person.

RANCH Hand needed on 
large raiKh west o f Ama
rillo, Tx. House St utilities 
furnished. We also furnish 
horseshoeing and horse 
feed. You mmish horses 
and tack. Fax Resumes to 
800-814-4466 and leave 
message at 806-534-2303, 
Mon.-Fri. 8 a jn .-S  p.m.

^ J O H N S O N
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house full 

Washcr-Dryer-Rangcs 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3361

WANTED house for rent! 
My company moved into 
Pampa, need nice 2 bd 
house or duplex w/gar. in 
nice neighbor hood; Have 
small dog (poodle). Call 
661-4262 ,214-505-9427.

95 Furn. Apts.
69 Mise.

ST. Arm's in Panhandle 
has following positions 
avail, part-time 11 -7 LVN, 
part-time 3-11 CNA, PRN 
LVN & CNAs all shifts. 
Apply in person, or call 
Andi 537-.3194.

ABSOLUTELY free info! 
Earn online income 
$2,000  - $5 ,000 mo. 
www.budget4life.com.

49 Pools/Hot Tubs

2*4 Round Pool- display 
derm with pump & filter. 
309b Off. 8()6-358-9597.

5- person spa, display as 
new. Only one left, war-

ADVER'nSING M ateri
al to be placed In the 
Pampa News M U ST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

CHIMNEY Fire can“be 
prevented. Queen Sweep 
Chitimey Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5364.

INTERNET ACCESS- 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA C Y BER  NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA. TEXA S 

806-665-8501
ANTIQUE Q ock Repair, 
aulh. by Ridgeway St Ho
ward Miller. Larry Nor
ton, 669-7916 aft. 5.
138 sq. yds. u ^  carpel 
for sale @  $2.50 per sq. 
yd. 665-8165 or see at 
1524 N, Wells.___________

69a Garage Sales
YARD SALE 
Tues. 8 a.m.-??
1905 Williston

77 LivestTEquip.
SERV IC EA BLE Black 
Angus Bulls, rcg. or 
comm., different blood
lines to fit your cowherd 
needs. For more info, con
tact Thomas Angus, Rey^ 
don. Ok. 580-655-4318.

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPOHTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 

to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
o f race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination." 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowin|ly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby inforrned that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

ranty, will 
358-9597.

deliver. 806-

8p Pets & Suppl.

CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
Hospital, 665-2223.

PET Patch, 866 W. Foster, 
665-5504. Grooming by 
Mona, fresh, salt fish, sm. 
animals, supplies. Beef 
'N ' More dog St cat food.

50 Building Suppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUM BER  
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

I bd gar. apt near high 
school, bills paid, 665- 
2635 after 5 :30  pm or 
669-6853 daytime.

I or 2 bedroom 
RefererKes 
669-9817
BEAUTIFULLY fumish- 
ed I bedrooms starting at 
$335. We pay gas & wa
ter, you pay elec. 3 & 6 
iTK>. leases. Pool, laundry 
on site. Caprock Apts.
1601 W. Somerville, 665- 
7149. Open Mo-Fr 8:.30- 
5:.30, Sa 10-4, Su 1-4.

Corporate Units 
New furniture, W.D.

Bills pd. Lakeview Apts.
2600 N. Hobart 669-7682
EFFICIENCY, apt. $225 
mo., bills pd. Rooms $20 
day, $80 wk. St up, air, tv, 
cable, phone. 669-3221.

FURN., Unfum. 1-2 bdr. 99 Stor. Bldgs, 
apts. All bills paid. Start-
ing $325. Courtyard Apts., TU M BLEW EED  Acres
. . . .  . .  .  ------------------------ ---

1 bd. apt., 1344 N. Coffee, 
$250 mo. + elec. + $100 
dep.662-.3040, 88.3-2461.

2 bdr., $400 mo., $150 
dep., built-ins., cov. park
ing. Ref. req. Coronado 
Apts., 665-0219.
CAPROCK Apts., 1.2,.3" 
bdrm starling at $249. We 
pay water & gas, you pay 
elec. 3 & 6 mo. leases. 
Pool, washer / dryer hook
ups in 2 & .3 bdrm, firepla
ces. No application fee. 
1601 W. Somerville, 665- 
7149. Open Mon-Fri 8:.30- 
5;.30,Sal 10-4, Sun 1-4.
GWENDOLEN P W a 
Apts., I St 2 bdr. water 
inch, 3-6 mo. lease. 800 
N. Nelson, 665-1875.

98 Unfiirn. Houses
PICK up rental list from 
Red Box on front porch of 
Action Realty, 707 N. Ho
bart. Update each Friday.

A LL2bdrm s. 669-6881 
I2 0 0 E . Kingsmill $275 
922 E. Browning $.300

2 bd. duplex, 131.3 N. 
Coffee. $225 mo. + $150 
dep. 662-3040, 883-2461.

FOR rent or sale: 2 bed
room, I b a ih ,ll2 l  N. 
Starkweather. 2
bedroom,! bath,
garage, 1700 Hamilton 
669-4281 or665-8777.
RENT or Sale, 2 bedroom 
house, 210 S. Nelson, 
$250 mo. 662-9520.
1109 Cinderella, nice & 
clean, 3 bd, 2 bath, c h/a, 
gar., $450 mo + $400 de
posit. 669-6121.
LARGE 2 br brick home, 
$350 mo, $250 dep. Ref
erences req. 1005 Mary 
Ellen. 665-6215.
3 or 4 bdr., remodeled 
kitchen, central h/a, Irg. 
gar., fenced. C-21 Realtor, 
665-54.36,665-4180.

1916 N. Wells, 3 bdr., 2 
ba., formal din. rm., newly 
remodeled, new kitchen 
cabinets & floors, $425 
n » „  $.300 dep. 669-1244 
or 669-1216.

102 Bus. Rent.
Prop.

OFFICE Space for rent, .3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.

STREET front office, 620 
sq. ft. $450/mo. 120 W. 
Kingsmill. Combs-Worley 
Building. 669-6841.
BUILDING fbr lease 2125 
N. Hobart. 2500 sf. show 
room, 3000 sf. storage, 
669-2981 for more info.

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560, 66.3-1442 

669-0007

1509 N. Dwight 
New 4-2-2; WB; AppI 
Cent, h&a; 665-5158

2 bedroom, inside remod
eled, nice yard. 728 Le- 
fors. o w e  w/ small 
down. 665-4842.

103 Homes For Sale
.1 y.. I m  LlocL Irom 
Travis School, new cm. 
air, $22,500 - 665-8427.

2 ^ 3  Fir, 3 bdr., 2 ba., 2 
car gar., new fence, re
modeled in 1999. 665- 
4091. t

5 br., 3 ba. non-qual. as
sumable, 200D f sq. ft. 
Needs work, as is. $3600 
dn., $419 mo. 669-7400.
FS^O: 1425 Williston, 3 
bd.. I ba., completely re
modeled, cm . h/a. New 
roof, carpel, linoleum St 
paint. $3000 down, $341 
mo. (806) 364-3955.
Need Some Help???
Linda C. Daniels 
Keller Williams Really 
669-2799 or 662-3456

SALE or Lease, br.2 br., 2 
ba., lovely neighborhood, 
Irg. yard, Ivrm., den, 
$.30,500. 665-6719.

120 Autos

2 br home, nice area, large 
rooms, attached garage, 
1005 Mary Ellen, 
$27,500. 665-6215.

BEAUTIFUL 
Country 
Home 1X1.5 
Quality Sales

1031
9712.

N. Sumner

ABOUT Town Dog 
Grooming. Piek up St De
livery Service. Kelly Cul
ver, 665-5959.

DOG Obedience Classes. 
Contact The Pet Patch, 
665-5504

96 Unfum. Apts.

$299 M O V E IN
2600 N, Hobart 
Lakeview Apts 

669-7682

self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450.

14X40 A2'^torage bldg., 
heavy duty flo o r, will de
liver. 806-358-9597. -------

25X32 carport enclosure, 
slight damage, has side 
walls & open doors. 806- 
358-9597.

Horoscope
TUESDAY, APRIL 10. 2001 
BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-D ynam ic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; l-DifTtcult

A R IE S  (March 21-April 19)
*  #  *  *  You surprise others as well as 
yourself as you bolt into work, a tornado 
ready for anything. Unfortunately, with 
your devil-may-care Martian attitude, 
you trigger others. Be sensible with oth
ers. Share where you are coming from 
and explain yourself. Tonight: (Quality 
time with a loved one.
TAURUS (April 20-M ay 20)  
i t  h i t  The Bull 'sees-red when crossed or 
when contradicted by a trusted associate. 
Loyalty remains a primary quality in all 
your relationships. Express your disdain 
in a  way another can hear. Exhaustion 
sets in because of recent frustration. 
Tonight: Say yes to an offer.
G EM IN I (May 21-June 20)
★  ★  ★  ★  Your ability to absorb informa
tion helps you pump new ideas into a 
work project Odiers admire your ability 
to see the big picture. Thke a  walk and 
relax that overiy active Gemini mind 
before it blows a ftiae! Hbnight: Rechaige 
your batteries.
C A N C ER  (June 2)-Ju ly  22)
♦  w *  Though yours might be known as 
a moody sign, actually you are overly

sensitive to others, and sometimes you 
“act out" on their feelings. Other times, 
your highly tuned sensitivity causes your 
feelings to be hurt. Dealing with a touchy 
associate adds to the problems right now. 
Tonight: Do only what you want.
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★  ★  You feel like you.might not have 
a choice with a friend or loved one. 
Express your individuality by finding 
answers. Someone could be tough on 
you. Demonstrate the fortitude and 
courage of your sign. Don't give up. 
Tonight: Leave work as soon as possible. 
V IRG O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*  W W *  Your actions and words speak 
for themselves. You believe in follow- 
through; As a result, others trust you. 
Curves appear where you least anticipate 
them. Spring from your sense of direc
tion, and you’ll solve nearly anything. 
News might be slow to arrive. Tonight: 
Take some time for yourself.
LIB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*  *  *  Tame expenses before you have a 
problem. You might think you have the 
simplest taste, but you only settle fbr the 
finest things. Your checkbook might be 
feeling the results of reckless behavior. 
Share in a discussion about the quality of 
your lives. Tonight: L ^  go of right and 
wrong.
S C O R n O  (Oct. 23-NOV..21)
★  ★  ★  *  Others often try to buck your 
need for control. You get a great example 
of this from someone close to you. As a 
resuK, another might turn away. Do you 
really want this? Flexibility wins friends 
at home and at work. Tonight: Beam in 
what you want.

SAG ITTARIU S (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Lying low is not in your nature. 

Whatever you do today, you do well, 
even if you’re observing rather than act
ing. Get in some exercise dir other stress- 
busting activity. Tonight: Nap. then 
decide.
CA PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan 19) 
w w w w Taking a strong stand, which is 
natural for you. does bring resnfts. Still, 
be wary of the financial implications. 
You might not even have a totsil perspec
tive yet. A child or new friend could test 
your commitments. Your priorities come 
into play. Tonight: Go along with anoth
er’s suggestion.

A Q U A R IU S (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★  ★  ★  Respect another’s opinion, even if 
you are sure he is dead wrong. You 
believe in freedom of thought, remem
ber? You could be overtired and reacting 
strongly, as a result. Take a nap at 
lunchtime if you can. Tonight: Leave 
work as soon as possible.
P IS C E S  (Feb. 19-March 20)
*  ★  ★  ★  Respect information that comes 
from experts and excellent sources, even 
if you instinctively disagree. Do research 
before waving a red flag. Someone you 
listen to takes a strong step, which might 
confuse you on some level. Confusion 
seems nornutl lately. Tonight: Hop on the 
’puter.

BORN TODAY
Publisher Joseph Pulitzer (1847), actor 
Max von Sydow (1929), actor Haley Joel 
Osment (1988) ^

More POWER to you:

for All You; Deal Es'ote Needs

669-0007
115 Trailer Parks
TU M BLEW EED  Acres, 
1st mo. Ŷ cnl free. Cellars, 
fenced, stor. bldg, avail. 
665-0079, 665-2450.

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
"On The Spot Financing" 
8 2 t W. W ilks 669-6062

CULBERSON- 
STOW ERS  

Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 
GMC-Olds-Cadillac 

805 N. Hobart 6 6 5 -1665

120 Autos

1.300 N. Hobart 669-0433 
Make your next car a 

(Quality Car

FOR Sale 2000 Nissan 
Maxima, loaded, like new, 
13,375 miles, $19,000. 
Call 669-6969.

121 Trucks

1984 Bronco II, 4 wheel 
dr., good cond., new tires. 
Call 669-7277 or see at 
528 Ufors.

85 Chevy, 4 wheel drive, 
3/4 ton diesel, new trans.”  
Wk. 883-2414, Hmi'88.V 
8201, Mb. 662-7148.

122 Motorcycles

1999 Harley Sporster 
$6800, 1976 Harley /
FXWG $8500, 1999 F- 
150 S/C. 4  dr. 669-7175.

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here’s how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A À X R  

is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 

for the three L’s, X for the two 0*s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
4-9 CRYPTOQUOTE

M D ’ U E J D P B U I J  P Q

D E X P M B  Y K I M B U

D K I B D E  X P J Q P P .

— J Q I B A  R 1 J R I
S''*Mrday’s Cryptoquote: THE LOVE OF

LIBI vTY IS THE LOVE OF OTHERS; THE LOVE 
OF tOWER IS THE LOVE OF OURSELVES. — 
WILLIAM HAZLITT

NEED HÉLP with CryptoquotM? CaH 1-9(XM2OO7p0! 99c pw minuM. 
touch-lonWrolaiy phonaa (18> only). A King Faaturw Sanào*. NYC.

O  2001 by King Features Syndicate, Inc.
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TexSCAN Week of 
April 8, 2001

ADOPTION
NOTE:1t is illegal to be paid for anything beyond 
medical and lega; expenses in Texas adoption. 
ADOPTION: GIVE THE gift of life to a couple 
anxious (o adopt and shower your baby with love 
and laughter. Call to receive profiles of many 
couples who can help you through this difheuTt 
time Open/closed adoption. Help with expenses. 
I -800-675-.3407.____________________________

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
$1,500 A MONTH pan-time. $4,500 - $7,200 full
time Work in home. Inienialional company needs 
supervisors and assistants. Training. Free booklet. 
www.provenfreedom.com I -800-662-3562. 
COMPANY STR IK ES SILVER in America. No 
selling. No competition. Just pure silver. $250,000 
potential income. Call now for free information
package! 1-877-448-6722 ___________________
A+ M&M MAKS/Nestle - Established vending route. 
Will sell by 4/234) I. Under $9K minimum investment 
required. Excellent monthly proht potential. Finance
available/good credit 1-800-637-7444.___________
A NESTLE ROUTE: Up to $2,700/month (real
istic). 25 vending sites. No competition - 16 
hours/month. $9,625 cash investment required.
1-800-268-6601 (24 hours).___________________
MAKE MONEY NOW with the world's hottest 
product. No experience necessary. We train, tiny
investment. Call Gary: 1-800-815-6785._______
GROWING BUSIN ESS NEEDS help! Work 
from home. Will leach you step by step. 
Mail order e-commerce. Free information: 
www.desiredream.com 1-800-431-8240.

DRIVERS WANTED
TRUCK DRIVERS OTR 2-3 weeks - solo it  
teams ■ good miles/pay, excellent equipment and 
benefits. I year OTR experience required. Gulf
Coast Transport: I -888-988-8666._____________
DRIVER - COMPANY - CONTRACTORS. 
No NYC - Super regional 10-14 days out. Pay 
for experience up to 33 cents/mile company. 82 
cenls/mile contractors. 1-800-454-2887. Arnold
Transportation.________
D R IV ER  - COVENANT TRA N SPO RT no 
CDL, no problem I -800-806-5549, Teams start up 
to 46 cpm. Owner-operulors/solos 83 cpm. Teams 
88cpm. Experienced drivers 1-800-441-4394. For 
owner operators 1-877-848-6615. For graduate
students 1-800-338-6428.____________________
DRIVER • IT  PAYS to start with us Call SRT 
today 1-877-244-7293 or I-877-BIG-PAYDAY. 
Great pay Paid weekly. Excellent benefiu. New 
equipment. $1,250 lign-on bonus. Student gradu- 
ates welcome. Southern Refrigerated Transport. 
D RIVERS: NORTH AMERICAN Van Lines 
has openings in logittict, relocation, Mankbtwtap 
and flatbed fleets. Minimum of 6 months OTR 
experience requited. Tractor putehate available. 
Call 1-800-348-2147. Dept. TXS.

D R IV E R  ■ OW NER O PER A TO R  average 
$1.13 per mile in five stale area running AR, TX, 
OK. LA. NM. We need 39 trucks to cover current 
obligation. $1.000 sign-on bonus. Base plates 
provided. Generous fuel surcharge and a low 
cost lease program. FFE has plenty of freight.
1-800-569-9298.____________________________
DRIVERS: OWNERA)PERATORS, Fleetwood 
Transportation is now leasing. Great lease pack
age, we can help keep you loaded. Also need com- 
pany drivers. 1-888-276-9923, www.ftwd.net.
OTR DRIVERS • MARTEN Transport Ltd. can 
pay you with I year plus experience, 33 cents per 
mile. Call 1-800-395-3331. www.marten.com. 
D R IV E R  • T IR E D  OF the North? Owner/ 
operaton try our super-South! 1-877-696-5905. 
DRIVERS AND OWNER operators wanted fbr 
various tuns! CDL training available! Tuition 
reimbursement up to $5,000. SwiftTranspoitation 
www.iwiftirtuu.com (eoe. m/Q 1-800-284-8785. 
D R IV ERS • C F I HIRING OTR drivers. 
Company/sludent/owner operators. Company 
with one year experience start at 32 cpm. Owner/ 
Operators start a f $ .86 , all miles with fuel 
surcharge. Also ask about our 2-week spouse 
training program in an automatic transmission
truck. Call 1-800-CFl-DRIVE._______________
DRIVERS - OWNERAJPERATORS. Flatbed 
• dry box. Aim for success. Drive for the best! 
Smithway Motor Xpress. Great pay/miles and 
home time. 1-800-952-8901.

nNANCUL SERVICES
500FASTCASH.COM • SHORT TERM  loans 
up to $500.00! We want your business! To 
apply: 1-888-990-2274. Loaiu by County Bank. 
Rehobolh Beach. DE (FDIC), Equal Opportunity
Lender. ___________________________________
BE  D EBT FR E E  - years sooner! Low pay- 
mernsi-^Reduce interest! Stop late fees! Stop 
collectors! Family Credit Counseling. Non
profit Christian agency. Se habla Español. 
Recorded message. 1 -8 0 0 -729-7964 . Free
quote, www.familycredii.org. • ____________
C R ED IT  CARD D EBT? Avoid bankruptcy. 
‘ Stop collection calls. *Cul finance charges. *Cut 
payments up to 50%. Debt consolidatioa. Fast 
approval! No credit check. 1-800-270-9894. 
UNSECURED LOANS UP to $5.000! Debt 
consolidation up to $100,000! Credit problems 
OK. $1,200 minimum nwiuhly income required. 
No application fees! Apply 24/7 1-800-440-6796 
ext. 88. www.delrayfunding.com.

FOR SALE
AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES - Wolff Tanning 
beds - Buy factory direct - Excellent service 
- Flexible financing available • Home and com
mercial units. Free color catalog. Call today:
1-800-842-1310.___________________________
SAW M ILL $3,795. NEW Super Lumbermate _  
2000. Large capacities, more options. Manufac
turer of sawmills, edgen and skiddtrs. Norwood 
Sawmills. 252 SonwiI Drive. Buffalo, NY 14225.
1-800-578-1363, ext. 300-N._________ ,
W O LFF TANNING BED S . Montego Bay/ 
UWE. Home St commercial units. Factory direct. 
Financing available. 90 days same as cash. Units 
sum as low as $109. Call 1-800-242-8250.

HOMES FOR SALE
CANCELLED SUBDIVISION • REPOSSES
SION liquidation ! Builder default: 12 brand new. 
affordable preinsulated home packages. Lifetime 
warranty. Rrsl rate quality. Your land/floorplan. 
Local references; 1-888-966-4866. Sacrifice- 
assume balance! ___________________________
FORECLOSED HOMES • NO down payments! 
3-4 bedrooms from S25,0(X). Gorgeous homes 
bonk direct. For local list: 203-838-8200, 7 days 
til 11 p.m. Searph www.foreclosureLand.com. 
Fee.

LAND FOR SALE ~
A F R E E  L IST . Affordable hunting ranches
50-100-250 acres or more. Lowest prices. E-Z 
lerms! Toll-free 1-866-379-5263.______________
SW COLORADO: 10 acres $39.900 45 acres 
$79,900 B L.M. land 3 sides. Great building 
sites, big trees and great acceu surrounded by 
majestic mountains. Highly desirable area with 
power, rare central water and telephone. Nearby 
Durango, not far to Telluride. 1-800-814-7024.

LONG DISTANCE SERVICES^
STOP! DON’T  PAY more - 5.9 cents minute 
anytime long distance calling state/staie without 
restrictions ■ your own 800 number - no extra 
charge LEM-Telecom: call 1-877-99HELLO.

MISCELLANEOUS
EARN YO U R C O L L E G E  degree quickly. 
Bachelor's, truster's, doctorate by conespondenoe 
based on prior education, experience and study 
coiine. Free catalog. Cambridge State University 
1-800-964-8316. 24 hours.___________________
FLO R ID A ’S  NAVARRE AND Port Walton 
Beach. Uncrowded beaches near Destin, Fort 
Walton and Pensacola attractions ind restounsits. 
Budgets rates on luxury beachfront condomini- 
ums. www.navarreresom.com. l-800-7t7-6206,
STOP COLO SO RES fasti Phyto43ew heals A 
prévenu cold sores and genital herpes in just 12 
to 72 hours. Call today I Toll free I -877-274-3704 
or visit www.phytocleir.com._________________

PANAMA C IT Y  REACH. Sandpipar-Beacoo 
Beach Raton. Prom $49 (I-2p„ arrive Sunday/ 
Monday, free night. 4/IAM to 5/25/01, lesiric- 
lions). Pools, river ride, suites, bar. 1-800- 
488-8828, www.sandpipetbeacoa.com.

NOTICE: While most advertisers Mb reputable, we cannât guarantee produett or servi, ^ — Ti-rJ "*r " ig T  m 1 m  tn iiss riatlnn anil tiIimi la ilnabi, r nmart 
the Texas Attorney OenentI at I-800-621-0508 or the FadaralTtada Commission M 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC wab silt la www.ftc,aov/Maap

Call this Newspaper to Advertise Statewide and Regionally or Call 512-477-6755.

HELP WANTED
A M ERIC A ’S A IR  F O R C E . Jobs a v a il^ le  
in over 150 specialties, .plus: *Up to $17,000 
enlistment bonus *Up to $10,000 student loan 
repayment ‘ Prior service openings. High-Khool 
grads age 17-27 or prior service memben  
bom any branch, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit
www.iltforte.com.__________________________
A'VON LOOKD4G FO R higher income? Mote 
flexible hours? IndepeiHJence? Avon has what 
you'rt looking for. Let's talk. 1-888-942-4053.

J . '

http://www.budget4life.com
http://www.desiredream.com
http://www.ftwd.net
http://www.marten.com
http://www.familycredii.org
http://www.delrayfunding.com
http://www.foreclosureLand.com
http://www.navarreresom.com
http://www.phytocleir.com
http://www.sandpipetbeacoa.com
http://www.iltforte.com
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DEAR AfiBY: In years past, you 
■ have warned parents that it is inap

propriate to give young fowl or baby 
animals to small children as Easter 
gifts. Not only are the children too 
young to properly care for them, but 
they pose a health risk.

Many chicks, ducklings and 
other young fowl shed salmonella 
bacteria in their feces. Humans 
become infected from direct contact 
with the birds or when feces-conta- 
minated food, hands or objects are 
placed in the mouth.

Children have more frequent 
hand-to-mouth contact than adults 
and are less likely to wash their 
hands properly a fter handling 
chicks or ducklings. Infants, chil
dren under 5 and immuno-compro- 
mised persons are at high risk for 
severe infections and diarrhea.

Abby, please stress to your read
ers that if they handle young fowl, 

.. .they must thoroughly wash their 
hands with soap and hot water.

KAMMY JOHNSON, DVM, PHD, 
- CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL 

AND PREVENTION, ATLANTA

' DEAR KAMMY: Thank you 
for the timely warning. Parents 
who want to give their children 
chicks and ducks should buy the 
cuddly “8tufred”_ kind. Not only 
do they not have to be fed, they 
also don’t pose a health risk.

DEAR ABBY: My father, now in 
his late 60s, seems to enjoy upset
ting people. For many years, he has 
given gifts with the intention of 
deliberately shocking the recipient. 
When the package is opened, he 
breaks into a big grin if the person 
is reduced to tears.

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

He sent my sister’s rooommate 
insulting lite ra tu re  because he 
doesn’t like the way she manages 
her money. He doesn’t like my 
niece’s husband, so he sent him a 
pair of dirty socks.

As he ages, it appears that my 
fathers desperate attempts to hurt 
people have accelerated. The last 
straw came a few weeks ago when I 
WEIS a passenger in my father’s ceu’. 
He purposely stopped across three 
Isuies of oncoming trsdiic — on my 
side of the car! I became hysterical. 
My husband wants to sell our home 
Euid move me as feu- away as possi
ble fix)m my abusive father.

Abby, our family is planning to get 
together again soon. I feel like exclud
ing my father. What should I do?

HURT IN VIRGINIA

DEAR HURT: Whether .or not 
to invite your father to a family 
gathering is the least of your

worries. Your father's behavior 
appears to be escalating from 
eccen tric to dangerous. One 
definition of serious mental ill
ness is, “The person is a danger 
to himself or others.” By stop
ping his ear across three lanes 
of traffic, he placed you in seri
ous jeopardy. Talk to a lawyer 
and to his doctor about hit 
behavior. Your father must be 
evaluated for dementia or men
tal illness.

DEAR ABBY: Returning home 
from a small dinner party given by 
some close friends, I remarked to 
my wife th a t the gin had been 
watered. She observed that so was 
the scotch.

How cEm we delicately CEill this to 
the attention of our hosts? They 
don’t read Dear Abby. We’re con
cerned that their housekeeper may 
be nipping Euid refilling the bottles 
of expensive booze with water.

BOMBED IN BEVERLY HILLS

DEAR BEVERLY HILLS: (Far 
be it from me to call anyone 
“Bombed.”) Since you’re afield 
you’ll offend these close friends 
if you approach the subject 
'directly, the next time they 
entertain you, bring your own 
bottle as a bread-and-butter gift.

H ave A  Story Id ea ...
C ontact Dee D ee or N ancy

669-2525 . 800- 687-3348
d e e d e e lg  p a n - te x .n e t

Wildwood

IF HtiU MAKE A WAfrT efr 
WA)C\N6 UP EVERh’ PAV AMP 

LOOKIN6 For HAPPINESS, 
«ibU'LL SURPRiSBP 

HOW OFTEN SbU FtNP IT.

-THEN, . 
once ‘AAJ 6ET REAUV 
6COP AT IT. VOU WON’T 

EVEN WAVE To 
WAKB UP.

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

By THOMAS
ACROSS
1 Ship pole 
5 Calendar 

reading 
9 Aristo

cratic
10 Change 

the
Constitu
tion

12 Office 
desk 
fixture

13 Chop 
finely

14 Expansion
16 Actor 

Chaadle
17 Strong 

desire, in 
slang

18 Exertion
21 Viet

namese 
holiday

22 Reporter's 
credit

23 College 
study

24Unk
26 Towel 

word
29 Secured, 

in a way
30 Transmit

ted
31 Museum 

fill
32 City on 

the Rk) 
Grande

34 Rubbish
37 Down 

source
38 Barfs dad
39 Portfolio 

sharM

JOSEPH
40 Back,,
41 Circus 

structure

DOWN
1 Madison’s 

successor
2 Costello’s 

partner
3 Deceler

ates
4 School 

book
5 River 

stopper
6 French 

frierKi
7 Sinew
8 Ck>ncert 

bonus
9 Sleep 

time
11 Fender 

impres
sion

E X T

wrOA
1 ‘ p !s
LiE;Y
I IRiE

OIN
R ÎT
E R
0 I

H Ë1 A L
0 n R FI
0 B E S ' l l
D 1 0 1 N
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A T

SIO
A lT

E A
|M E

S aturday's answ er

■L r —

’’ zm21

15 Hit song 
of 1968

19 Theater 
failure

20 Evergreen 
tree

22 Make 
cookies

23 TV’s “— 
Squad“

24 Movie 
genre

25 Prompt
T

26 In direct 
opposition

27 Fly or flea
28 Baby 

deliverer
29 Soaking 

spot
30 Malice 
33 For fear

that
35 Casserole 

veggie
36 Blunder
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“W ell, I say you’re spoiling him ."

The Family Circus
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STUMPED?
For answers to today’s crossword, call 1-900'454-7377l 
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"We get cotton from rabbits. 
They grow It on their tails."

For Better or For Worse
le Ml/ NEW TÓOIC Me A WHILE lb  FiNP 

IT THE RENTS 94 THIS 
BUR&ARE BRUTALI J

1 LOVE T h e s e  o l i> 
HOUSES) T o - t h e  V 

HAVE SUCH  ̂
CHARACTER!

I I
I I

CHARACTER B E lN ^  
a n o th er  UOORD
F O R “ NOTH)Nfi-

U OORRB*

• f  .

Zits

Cute Chicks and Ducklings 
Make Foul Pets for Kids
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CORS. I 
(SUESSIRP 
ITASAIN 
SORRY. 
JEREMY

OKAH;<tO{¡
WERERiewr
mHEEPTO
a m s e

'UW^TWICE 
‘t o r n  BEEN 
HElWLk̂ EP 
WHILESINSIMS

Garfield
/ GARFIEUR IF VOU 
1 EXERCISED VOU'P HAVE 

MORE E N E R 6 V ______>

f  )

i  '

'Ç ÿ  '

ANP THAT'S V 
GOOP> . J

0 ß \

1 - u ,  V7,  ̂ H r . . . *  y
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Beetle Bailey

I  HEARP 
WHAT YOU 

Ô AIP 
ABOUT ME 
BEETLE./

U.-4

WELL, THIS IS CkhSP 6WAMPV/
HERB you PAY FOR WHAT YOU 5AY.'

n .

Marvin

LET ME SEE IF ^  
TVE óOTTHtS straight, 

SHERLOCK HOUNPS...

WHEN I  WAKE UP 
ON EASTER M0RNIN6-, 

I ’UL FIND THAT THE 
EASTER BUN NT HA^
left me some E666?

o

B.C.

Haggar The Horrible

ANP m a n y  IN YOUR
O F /MAk AUPINô> C U T T hkoA T ^  T

am
5AWA .

CMDI hvirbw«*.

V
Z  TNiNK  6B T riÑ &  O FF, 
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Peanuts

Blondie
HOHEY, ARE you  COIN6 
ANVTWIN6 IMPORTANT?

^  '^wHiToervou
MEAN 8V THAT?

©

r MEAN, ANVTHINS MORE 
IMPORTANT THAN 

HELPING YOUR WIFE 
REARRAN6E SOME

f u r n it u r e  t o  
MAKE HER 

HAPPV?

1 ^

Mallard Filmore
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